
w

three years, there had been no foreign start in our studios. To begin with,
we could not afford them. and. when we might have been able to afford them,
the complications caused by the early talkie technicalities made it safer to be
without even the slightest accent. Now that difficulty is overcome and the
players themselves are conquering the English language, we have them again.
More than that, we are seeing actual Continental productions with far more

regularity than we used, and they arc extraordinarily interesting,
if only for the national traits of character they reveal and the

glimpses of foreign countries and manners they give us.

Some of these productions have English ' speaking
versions, made with a supporting cast of British players

;

X others have English translations of the gist of the
speeches flashed in sub-titles at the bottom of the scene.

Perhaps the ^eatest loss that Hollywood suffered

was Emil Jannings. He had been famous on the
European stage, and in “ The Last Laugh **

his

^ fame spread abroad as a film actor, resulting in

S a contract with Hollywood. He was a

9 revelation in the days when a star was
I invariably young and good looking, for it is

M only since 1927 that we have seen the fine

M work of artistes like the late Marie Dressier,B k May Robson, Walter Connolly and WallaceW " Beery reap its merited reward. Emil

^ m Jannings was almost the only star who
* was not handsome, young and slender.

Charles Boyer, after appearing in “ The Man From Yesterday ”

with ClauJette Colbert, returned to France until comparatively

recently. He is now in Hollywood again, has appeared in
" Caravan ’’ and “ Break of Hearts," and married our own

Pat Paterson.

Here are two Continental stars who have been gracing
British studios with their presence— Tamara Desni (above)
and Maria Eggerth (on the right). Tamara Desni is

Russian and excels in dramatic acting, while Marta
Eggerth is noted for her charming voice and sunny

personality.



Yet his p^ularity was enormous, and in all the films he
made for Paramount he was never guilty of a bad perform-
ance. Since his last one for them we have neither seen nor
heard of him until this year. Now, in “ The Old King and
the Young,” a German production, he is back on our screens

again, making a most welcome return.

Tullio Girminati is another who has been lost to Holly-
wood for many years. Some of you may remember his

delightful work with Constance Talmadge in ” Breakfast at

Sunrise.” back in the silent days. His present popularity,

however, far surpasses that which he gained by his first brief

Hollywood visit, for his voice is one of his greatest assets.

Do you recall Francis (then Franz) Lederer in silent

Continental productions ? He played in many,
including “ The Wonderful Lie,” before appearing
on the London stage in ” Autumn Crocus ” and
winning a Hollywood contract. His first film there

was " Man of Two Worlds.” and more recent

ones are ” Pursuit of Happiness ” and ” Romance
in Manhattan.”
These two. among the many others, possess a

” certain something ” that seems to be peculiar

to the C.ontinental temperament, and which is

most attractive on the screen. The screen

would be the poorer for their loss.

Steffi Duna^ who appeared as Francis Lederer's Es/^imo wife in " Man
of Two Worlds,” was enchanting in that short film ” La Cucaracha,”
made to test a new colour process. Her latest is “ Red Morning.”

Willy Forsi, in ” So Ended a Great

Love," as the Duke of Modena, whose

engagement to Marie Louise was

hrol^ 00 by Metternich so that

she might marry Napoleon for

State reasons. Willy Forst

is the brilliant director,

also, of ” Masquerade £
in Vienna.” /

Tullio Carminaiit
success in ” One
Night of Love ” with \
Grace ndoore has been

ftdlowed ^ ” Let's Live

To-night ” and "Paris in

Spring," and show him
to be one of the most

delightful comedians on

the screen.

Paula Wessely, who was charrrung as the little companion

in " Masquerade in Vierma,” proved her versatility by

her work m ” So Ended a Great Love. The first

had its premiere at the Academy, the second at the

Curzon, the two London cinemas that specialise in

Continental productions.
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tn career or a tangrier , Laieai /thm

:

** After

Call ef the Wild,** and ** Matmy on the Beanty.**
CLARK GABLE

3



ROBERT MONTGOMERY
4

In “ For$akinf^ All Othen,**
**
Biography of a

Bachelor Girl,** * VancMoa,** and **Mutiny on the Bounty**



One of the Miart of the eileni acreen^ she siiU stars, ** For-
sahint All Others and '* No More Ladies " are her lateat. JOAN CRAWFORD

5



PAT PATERSON Ran away from Bradford and ended op in Hollywood.
Came to acreen via heoadcaaHng. Bom in 1911 .

6
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HERBERT MARSHALL Ador^
?r ^ yearg^ he

took Hollywood by giorm in hig/int American film.

8



UnivcnaTs first outdoor studio, overlookr

ing the Hudson River, in 1909.

Maurice Costello in
** The Handsome

Man,** a Vitagraph two-reeler, made
in 1910.

miiJ

Z Dy^ar^

Twenty-FIVE years is but a short span when we survey the fields of Art

and Industry, and it is admitted that the screen has a claim to both

these titles.

It has risen from a cheap back-street show to the most popular form of enter-

tainment in the world.

It is also the greatest educational force in the world.

There can be no question about that. The greater part

of the world to-day knows about foreign places and

foreign customs solely through the influence of the

cinema.

The rich have the means to travel and the leisure to

read, but the vast majority of the world’s population are

dependent on the cinema for any knowledge of what is

going on in countries other than their own.

To-day you can sec any great world event in the

cinema -from the Coronation of a King to the Cup
Final.

And in all these cinematic recordings the slow-motion I

camera has become a greater judge of Truth than any

human being could ever hope to be.

By the aid of the slow-motion camera surgeons arc

re-leaming their profession ; teachers are able to convey

1
it

Charlie Chaplin
and Jackie Coogan

in The Kidr

Mary Pickford in
“ T^ New York
Hat,'* in which she

starred in 1909.

The plans for the new palatial London Film Productions' studios, to be erected at Denham, in Buckinghamshire.
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to pupils more in one cinema scene

lasting a few seconds than they

could by an hour*s talk.

Yet, despite the wonderful edu-

cational force, the screen is, as it

should be, an entertainment as

you and I regard it.

Looking back on the twenty-five

years crowned by the Jubilee

celebrations of our King, we see

the cinema has moved so fast that

even aviation cannot challenge its

speed.

Contrast the illustration on the

first page of this article—Universal's

first outdoor studio (1909) with the

plan of London Film Productions*

studio. You can contrast them,

Fhra Finch, the if^nny comedienne, in but there is no comparison. On
** The Su0Tagette* Anita Stewart the right top picture WC SCC
(extr^ left hmJ) appeared as an extra Maurice Costcllo (first handsome screen hero) in

at two and a half dollars a day. «/• i ^ i j * mm i

a Vitagraph two-reeler, made in 1910, and
appropriately titled “ The Handsome Man."

Pictures have certainly made great progress, but it is questionable if

there was ever a more handsome screen hero than Maurice Costello.

And looking at the next two photographs we can be certain that the

screen has never produced two more popular players than Charlie Chaplin

and Mary Pickford.

Mary is practically out of pictures these da)rs, but Charlie is still in

the game and is proving that he is the only man who can Hefy the talkies.

The second page of photographs will bring many memories to people

who went to the pictures twenty-five years ago. Flora Finch, Anita
Stewart, Wallace Reid, Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Antonio
Moreno and Florence Turner were big names in the cinema round
about twenty years ago. 1 wonder what we should think of them to-day.

Memory is an elusive thing and often a false critic, because necessarily

it must draw its pictures from the

Past and often cannot do justice to

the Present.

Florence Turner. Charles Kent and Leo
Delaney in Tale of Two Cities.**

the first three-reel production, made by

f. Stuart Blachton in 1911.

0^- _
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Norma Talmadge and Antonio
Moreno in a 1913 two-reeler.



Yet it teems to me that there

was something of greatness in the

actors and actresses here portrayed.

You must remember they ap-

peared in picture plays that were

often hurriedly written by people

who had no right to be called

writers. Also they had none of the

assistance that technicians and

photographers give to the stars of

to-day. But to me it seems that

these old-timers were just as

successful in pleasing the public

as are the stars of to-day. And
that, after all, is the business of the

actor. He cannot do more than

please the public before whom he

performs—the public of his time.

And if we look at these stars of

the past from the view of personality

—that much-used word that so often is misused—we shall find that

they in their time lacked nothing of the glamour of present-day stats.

They were not so often photographed in the Press, for at that time the

cinema was looked down on by society and sneered at by the stage, and

the newspapers never mentioned them at all ; but the people who paid

to go to the pictures, the people who eventually made the pictures, were

as loyal to their favourite film actors and actresses as are the public of

to-day.

Wallace Reid, for instance, who came before Valentino, had a popu-

larity which extended to both sides of the Atlantic. Even in his declining

days he was worshipped by his public, and when he died he was mourned

by millions to whom he had brought love and laughter by his charming

personality.

Clara Kimball Young was in those days one of the best actresses on

the screen, and had the

talkies come in the period

when she was at the peak of

her film career there can be

little question that she would
have made fame and a very

big fortune.

Norma Talmadge I always

regarded as one of the best

Harold Lloyd in the Lonesome
Luke character in which he

first appeared in films.

Left : Theda Bara in the

1913 version of Camille'*

Extreme left : Lillian Gish in

The Birth of a Nation,**

also made in 1913 .

Top of page : Milton Sills in

“ Under Southern Skies,** one

of his first pictures, made in

1914 .

II



wood, and was
welcomed hy Douii.

•dresses of the silent screen. She
was at her zenith when pretliness of

face and figure counted for more
than real ading ; but Norma
Talmadge. though she was as good

looking as most of her rivals, was an

actress, not merely a beauty.

Middle^-aged (ilmgoers will have

many happy memories of Flora

Finch, who made those wonderful

comedies with John Bunny. They
were a great pair, and though
they teamed so well each had
talent enough to make a hit alone.

Florence Turner was the

original Vitagraph girl, and for

a long time held a front place in

the affections of the cinema
public.

Like the stars of her time, she

appeared in the struggling days of

the cinema, but she had her follow-

ing, and a big one it was. . Also, like

the pioneers of the Wild West of
Al Jol^, long America, she sowed for others to reap; but though she

ofmtering **^lnl
have had her regrets that the colossal salaries of

paid a visit to to-day were not known when she was a reigning

DouglasFairbanks' Star, she must have a great satisfaction in the know-

*^I^j**
ledge that she (as much as any one player) helped

One of Constance Bennett's early

appearances, with Nazimova, in
“ My Son."

to put the cinema on the map of the world’s

and Charlie entertainment.

Ciulc : Richard
Barthelmess as a

youns Italian
flower^scHer,
Dorothy Gish and
William PouielL

villain, in ” The
Beautijul City,"

filmed in New
y ork.

Emil Jannings and Lya de Patti in

Vaudeville, the film that hrought him to

the notice of Hollywood.

In the next page of pictures you see Milton Sills,

one of the best actors in silent pictures and one who
kept going strong when the talkies came. He died at

the height of his fame.

Not many of the younger generation of cinemagoers

will remember Harold Lloyd in his character of
’ Lonesome Luke.

To be candid, I never thought Harold was really

funny in those pictures, but he must have pleased

others. To-day he is one of the richest of all cinema
comedians.

Theda Bara was the screen’s first great vamp, and
even in these days of the talkies it is questionable if any
other screen actress has out-vamped her. Theda, of

course, belonged to an age when woman’s beauty

of figure was
measured by
curves (a fashion

Mac West has

sought to revive),

and when it cam<

to a question ol

curves Theda had

them. Fashions

change, but so

long as curves in

woman’s figure

remained in the

eyes of man a

measure of beauty

and allure, Theda
Bara reigned as a

queen of the
screen.

appeared with Alec B. Francis
in The Music Master, not so many years ago.
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Lillian Gish was of a totally different

t3rpe. She was the sorrowful heroine,

and right well could Lillian sorrow.

It was said that directors screamed
themselves hoarse in making her shed
tears, but once Lillian started to cry

she was a human deluge.

And, like Norma Talmadge, Lillian

Gish could act. She was one of the

best of the silent stars, and after she
left the screen she made a big name
on the stage.

The captions under the photographs
of the next page are so informative that

there is little for me to add. But it

might be interesting to readers if i

recall the fact that William Powell,

now one of the most popular players

in pictures, was never a likeable figure

in the films in the days of the Silents.

tie was invariably cast tor the part of ** The Four Horsen

a villain. No harm in that, for many
actors have made fame as villains. But
in those days Bill was such a despicable and slimy villain

that nobody could have believed he was in real life the fine

man he was and is. Talkies made Bill Powell. He brought

to the screen in “ Forgotten Faces’* one of the first

talkies m which he appeared with Evelyn Brent and Clive

Brook, a totally different Bill Powell. Some of you may
remember this him. It was a good one. Bill Powell, as an

English officer supposed to have been killed in the war,

attending a memorial service for the fallen, among whom he
is the great one, gave a performance which
immediately stamped him as one actor the arrival

of the talkies could not kill.

Since then Bill has gone on from strength to

strength. Strangely enough, on this same page

of pictures appears Al Jolson, the man selected

by Warner Brothers to bring the talkies to the

public. The talkies brought little fame to Jolson,

after the first two he appeared in. but that is the

way of the world and always has been. Since

then he has come back in “ Wonder-Bar ” and
“ Casi.io de Paris.”

Emil jannings* reign was cut Warner Rojter,

short in Hollywood by the Constance Binn^

talkies. His latest German film, ^ ,

-pi v J in tires oj
1 he Young and Youthr

the Old King.”

shovfs he is still 91^1
'

the great artiste. KS
.

Few people^ when they

saw Ronald Colman
and Vilma Banky in
** The Winning of

Barbara Worth,*
realised that the lanky
boy who played with

them would one day
be one of the biggest

screen stars. His name
was Gary Cooper.

Rudolph Valentino in his first big film.

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.*'

fohn Gilbert and
Greta Garbo in
** Flesh and the

Devil.”

Circle : Ramon
N ovar ro and

Barbara
IAt Marr in

T rifling

Women.”

Right : Paul Lukas, Bebe Daniels and Neil

Hanuhon in ” Hot News.**

Circle :

I John
Barrymore

^

and Colleen

[ Moore in

'Lotus Eaters.

IfV'
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Richard Barthelmess is now becoming a veteran of the screen,

although he is so young in actual age. He has played many parts

since the great David Wark Griffith promoted him from a prop, boy

to an actor, and he has played them well.

It will always be a wonder to people who know the films why
Rudolph Valentino should have had such a wonderful influence

all women who went to the pictures. He was certainly an

attractive figure on the screen and a sound actor when given a r6le

that suited him. Also he was a very charming man to meet.

Perhaps it was that he symbolised real Romance.
This article would not be complete without some

reference to the players whose photographs you see

below that of Valentino. Lack of space prevents me
from doing justice to them, but I should like to pay

a tribute to the late Barbara La Marr. To my
mind she was a greater actress than ever producers

realised.

Greta Garbo, Ramon Novarro, Warner Baxter,

Ronald Colman, Gary Cooper and Paul Lukas are

star attractions of present-day films. Colleen Moore
and Viliiia Banky have retired after making screen

history.

Lastly, the Westerns. From “ Broncho Billy
**

(first cowboy rider of the screen) to the actors who
are playing Westerns in the talkies I have nothing

but the greatest respect. They gave to the pictures

something clean and wholesome, and I am here to

say that it was the thrilling Westerns of the old

days that brought families to the cinema.

Moreover, these films of the great outdoors are as

popular to-day as ever they were. When
talkies came in they went out for a time
because of the difficulties of noises that

interfered in taking outdoor scenes. Now
that these have been overcome, a Ken
Maynard, a John Wayne or a Buck Jones
picture is received with as much enthusi-

asm as a Tom Mix or a William Famum
film of the good old da3rs.

Bill Hart (that fine good-bad man) has

not ridden for us for a long time, but
those of us who saw him ride will never
forget him. And the same thought goes

from me to all the other Western riders

you see on the screen. And the page of

the Wild West riders will be a big page
when the full history of the screen is

written.

Edward Wood.

Lrfi:

William Farnunu /amouM in

the ulmtejor he-man rSlee.

Hit first film Wat the much-
talked about ** The Spoilers/*

followed by ** A Tale of Two
Cities/* * Let Miserablet

**

and many Zone Grey stories.

Irately he has come back for
rSles in

** The Count of Monte
Cristo/* ** Air Patrol/* etc.

14



and some of the characterisations he has made famous on the
screen. Reading round from the top left-hand picture :

I Was a Spy.**

Rasputin.**

Lady Hamilton.**

The Laughing Man.*'

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.**

Jew Siiss.**

A Mans Past.**

f.pa:*

** Henry IV.**

The Beloved Rogue."
“ Congress Dances."

Secrets oj India."

“ Erih the Creat."

"The Student of Prague.*’

“ Bella Donna."
" The Wandering Jew

"
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Adaptations of

the works of

Charles Dickens

have been ftopu-

lar this year, and

they have, with-

out exception,

been finely and

sincerdy treated

/

Phillip Holmes as Pip^ and Jane
Wyatt as Estella, for whom his

devotion is finally rewarded.

Two scenes

from "Great

Expecta-

r
f/i

Joggers, Pip*s shrewd, kindly lawyer friend (Francis L.

Suibvan), and Pip are present at the death of Magwitch
(Henry Hul[), the convict who

never forgot the kindness

shown him by Pip,

the child.

ill'

** Edwin Drood," Dickens last novel,

which he left unfinished, and which

has had many endings supplied, was
provided with another for screen

purposes. Above : Louise Carter

as Mrs. Crisparkle, Francis L.
Sullivan as her son, Valerie Hohson
as Helena Landless, Heather Angel
as Rosa Bud, and Douglass Mont-

gomery as Neville Landless.

Right : John Jasper (Claude Rains)

prevents a fight between Neville and
Edwin Drood (David Manners)



England's

Greatest

Novelist

Interpreted on the

Screen



The tiory Wa$ followed

faithfully^ and the Vic--

torian atmotphere care-

fully captured. On the

left are Little Nell and
her grandfather, played

by Elaine Benton and
Ben Webster, while be-

low is Hau Petrie as

Quilp, the horrible little

dwarf retponsiblefor the

heart-rending troubles.

j I

Below : Edna Oliver gave a ^lendid interpretation of

the r6le of Betsy Trotwood, David Copperfield*s uncomprorrt-

ising aunt with the prickly exterior and the soft heart, in the

M.-G.-M. version of “ David Copperfield,** and the scene in

which she routs the Murdslones was one of the most satisfying

in the film.

f.

/

ijT.-

'K

Right : Another British contribution

to the Dickens* films is **A Christmas

Carol.** Here you sec that fine old

actor, Seymour Hicks, as Scrooge, the

old misery who haies everything ap-

proaching generosity or cheerfulness,

but is finally converted from his

unhappy frame of mind.

18



Gregory <* o acior^he
Mpearedin*rorbidden Territory ' for

CaumonUBritUk, you will remember,

and ** The Butter and Egg Man*'

Zelma O'Neal, Anthony BrnhelVi

talented little wife, came here when her

huaband returns to his native land.

TO EIrtree. Shepherd's Bush.
Ealing. Twickenham — all

the him studios in this

country—the stars of other coun-
tries are being attracted. It is

the most convincing proof one
could have of the strides we are

making in film production.

It is true that one or two of the
stars pictured on these pages can
scarcely be called visitors, for

they have been here so long that

their stay is more than a visit.

Jan Kiepura. for instance, is

Polish, but he made his film
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(Ubut in a Brititk picture, “ Gty of Song.**

and he kat aung in Britiak films ever since.

Tken tkere is Laura La Plante. Altkougk ske

kas been famous since tke silent dajrs, wken
ske made some of tke most deligktful ligkt

comedies tkat were turned out, it is really in

England tkat ske kas made ker talkie come>
ba». Ske kas been over kere since February.

1934, and at tke time of writing, apert from
a visit to recuperate from illness, gives no
indication of returning to Hollywood.
Her countrywoman, vivacious little Zelma

O’Neal. came to tliis ccuintry wken ker

kusband. Anthony Buskell, returned from
Holljfwood, and has since been establishing

herself as a first-rate comedienne on both the

West End stage and tke screen. Her films

include “ Mr. Gnders," ’* Give Her a Rbg.”
and ** Spring in tke Air.”

Dowlas Fairbanks,
^
Junior, is another

American who kas enjoyed making BritiakAmerican wno nas enfoyed maiong nntiah
films. He besM with a splen^ performance
as the road Czar Peter in ” Catherine tke

Great,” ooposite Elisabeth Bergner. fcdlowed
it up with another fine piece of work as
Rodoipkc in ”Mimi,” with Gertrude Lawrence;

Fay Wray ha» been a ba$y perron $mct rhe

arrived here from Hollywood fa^j^r. Slw
began by appearing in ” The Clairv^aniA
with Cli^e Rainr, and ha$ smce made ” BedUiog

Jock'* loith Jack Halbert.

Alihough Jan Kiepara a PoliMh, and firsi made hie

name on the Confirrent by hu beauiijul voice, we can
claim the credit for having made him a film perooradity.

\ s
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and oppoMte Laura La Plante

in Water Nympk.'* as well as scoring

a success between times on the West
End stage.

Fritr Kortner, also, it seems, has
come to stay, and is an actor any
studio would be glad to urelcome. His
German accent, a little thick in bis

first Britisb Mm, been considerably

lessened, while bis acting in
** Abdid

the Damned ** was a splendid inter-

pretation of two rdles—that of the

craf^, cruel Abdul Hamid and the
stupid actor be employed to double
for him on public occasions when the
sultan's death could be more easily

encompassed than usual.

Hus, I think, concludes the list of
" risitors " who are really more than
isitors, unless we include Gregory
Ratotf. This derer Russian Erst

appeared on our screens in American
films, but he came over here and
appeared in “ Forbidden Territory."

He is not only a Ene actor, but he
writes as vrell. and is the author of the
thriller, " Eighteen Minutes." which
was made into a Elm, starring himself
and John Loder.
Some of the stars who have been

here have stayed only to make one

m

(fi)
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Atma May Wang cs perhapt even better known over here and on the Continent

than the it in America, aUhoagh it wot there that the gained her firtt introduction

to filmt. She made a charming Zahrat in " Chu Chin Chow,*' and we hope that

it will not be long before we tee her exotic Chinett looeUnett on the tcreen again

After many
^

montht.

Butter Keaton t comical
** froxen fptce " hat been

teen again on the tcreen

in * The intruder,**

Hoot, well known
Wilham Gorgon, the genial, likeable

Irith-Amerkan who tcored a great
l!m f 1“ fj 1*^ i:i_ •" VI.-

picturet, trant^ hit in Letbe Howard*t film

ferred her red-headed,

vioadout tdf to Elttree

for**GirUmilBeBoyt.**

Woman in Hit Haute,** hat appeared

in the Cicely Caartneid^ fdm
" Thingt Are Looking Up,**



Strictly tpeaking, Laura La Plante is

rather more than a visitor to this

country. She has been making pic-'

tures at the Warner studios at Ted"
dington for eighteen months. This de"

lightful little comedienne has been on
the screen for more years than seems

possible when you look ot her youthful

vivacity^ but she was only fifteen

when she began in 1919 .

Charles Farrell stayed in this country

long enough to make a film with Mary
Lawson, and then he returned to

Hollywood and his beloved polo

ponies.
Douglas Fairbanks lunior made

a natne for himself both on stage

and screen over here.
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to make a second picture with Jack
Hulbert in * jBulMog Jack.** It vrai for
Gaumont Bridth, aW that the genial
William Gartan aDneared. He
opposite Cicely Courtneicige ^in

"
'Miings

Are Looking Up,** and then returned to
New York. About the same dme that he
arrived, Charles Farrell also crossed the
** herring pond **

to play in a ^m hm.
Both these players had rdles that suited
them and their American accents, for

William Garuan was cast as an American
gangrter, and Carles Farrell as a film

star, in **
Fallinf in Love.**

Another visitor from America uras

Anna May Wong. She is no stranger
here, although ** Chu Chin Chow ** was
l^r first British udlde. She played in
**

Piccadilly,** a silent film in which
starred Gilda Gray, and in wluch you
may recall QurlM Latighton*s little

cameo of a diner in the restaurant at

which all the a^ion took place ; and s^
also made a hit on the stage in

** The
Circle of Chalk.

*|

Buster Keaton's frozen face was seen

for a few weeks in the Islevrorth studios

while 1^ was making “ TTm Intruder,**

and Lili Damita added a little verve to

the B. and D. studios while Jack Buchanan
%ras making ** Brewster's Millions.**

% MJm
V y

M-

Paul Robeaon, who for many yeart
now hat magntiioed os with the

heottty of hit voice, proved that he
Wat that all too rare combination of
great tinger and fine actor, by hit

tttperb^ performance in ** Emperor
Jonet.** At Botambo in the London
film vertion of Edgar Wallace*t
** Sandert of the River,'* he hat a

r6le that fitt him like a glove. :i

rjf

4 "*- i

.

V

>

Nina Mae McKinney, who
appeart at Botambo t

wife, maket her Briiith

film dibut in thit film, at

doet Paul Robeton, but

like him alto, the hat had
previout film experience.

Do you remember her

brilliant performance in

that tammal and beauti-

ful film of Negro life
" Hallelujah **P
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These three cKaiming yuuiig actresses have
more in common than a preference for

Pekineae in the matter of dogs. Th<
ail have talent and beauty.

The youngest of the three is Valene Hobson,
whom you see above holding the delightful

Pekinese puppy. She has only recently begun
to make a name for herself in films, for her d^but
was made in Carl Brisson*s picture, Two Hearts
in Waltz Time.*’ Her first picture in Hollywood was
‘‘Great Expectations," followed by “The Mystery of

Edwin Drood ** and “ Bride of Frankenstein.'* She was
born in Larne. Ireland, on April Mth, 1917, and was edu-
cated in an English convent. At fourteen she enrolled in the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, understudied with Basil Foster
for a year, then appeared on the West End stage. She is five

and a half feet in height, very slender, with light brown hair and
dark grey eyes.

Diana Napier was born in Bath in 1904, and is the daughter
pf a West End specialist. Educated at Malvern, she was

finished **
in Paris. Her film career ccmmenced as a crowd

player, and her first important role was in " Wedding Rehearsal.**
She is red-haired and grccn~cycd, end in height is three inches
shorter than Valerie Hobson.

The picture of her above shows her as she appears in
*‘ Mimi.

The last of the trio is Judith Allen, who is American. She

was born in New York City, and her first acting was given in

an attic. Tben came church and school plays, and she began

her professional career in stock companies. Her first screen

appearance was in
** This Day and Age. She is an excellent

mnd. besides Pekinese, likes horses, concertN and books.



KENT TAYLOR
Kent Taylor has been one of the busiest yciunR

men at the Paramount Studios since he was (irst

noticed amongst the crowd players in 1932 and

given a small part in “ The False Madonna.” for he has

played in more than twenty films since that first appear-

ance. In six of them he has^^ayed opposite Evelyn

Venable, one of the latest being “ The G>unty Chairman,”

in which he and Evelyn Venable play the young couple

whom Will Rogers helps to happiness.

Bom on a ranch near Nashua. Iowa, he began his

career as a window-dresser, and worked as a navvy,

carrying cement for a concrete-mixing machine, before

going to Hollywood. He is six feet in height, has dark

wavy hair and brown eyes. His hobbies are riding and

playing the saxophone.

AILEEN MARSON. British diplomat and
his Swedish wife, was born in Egypt twenty-two years ago,

and had travelled all over Europe before she was thirteen.

She is a clever linguist, speaking five languages, plays the

tfuitar and mandoline, and writes as a hobby.

\ FRANCES DRAKE
I

T is not generally known that Frances Drake made
her film d^but in a British picture. ” Meet My
Sister.” Although she was born in New York, her

parents moved to Canada when she was only four years

old. and she was educated in Toronto and later finished

her education in England at Arundel. On leaving

school she became acquainted with a professional

dancer, and with him appeared in a dance act at

cabarets and night clubs. Her work in British Blmt
resulted in a Paramount contract, and she has been
seen in ” Bolero.” ” The Trumpet Blows,” ” Ladies
Should Listen.” and ” Forsaking All Others.”
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EVELYN
VENABLE

E
velyn Venable comes from «

distinguished literary family,

and made her professional

d^but in the Civic Theatre of her

birthplace. Cincinnati, as Margaret
in

** Dear Brutus.*' Shakespearian

drams was her favourite, and she

knew the roles of many of the

heroines by heart before she had left

school. Born on October 1 8th.

1914, she has blue eyes and red-

blonde hair. Her latest hims are
** The County Chairman *’ and
“ Vagabond Lover."

JOEL McCREA

I

OEL McCrea began his career of

acting in 1927 in the most off-

hand. casual manner possible.

If acting interfered with a wish to

spend an afternoon at the beach,

or watching a football or baseball

game, then acting went west.

Nevertheless, he began to look upon
it more as a business than a spare-

time occupation, and in return it

gave him better roles and more of

them. His latest work has been in
" The Richest Girl in the World

*’

and " Private Worlds.**

Born in South Pasadena on Nov-
ember 5th, 1905, he is 6 ft. 2 ins.

in height, brown-haired and blue-

eyed, of Scots-Irish ancestry.

He was married to Frances Dee
in October, 1933.
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VERREE
TEASDALE

VERREE Teasdale intended to be

an actreis from the days

when the was a tnull child,

and being the sort who does all the

can to get what she wants, she was a

well-known stage actress before her

poised blonde beauty was seen on
the screen in “ Skyscraper Souls."

She is one of the smartest

actresses in filmland. Charming,
self-confident, clever, she describes

herself as " expensive, not extrava*

gant." She designs her own clothes

for amusement, reads Somerset

Maugham, sketches, plays the

piaito.' never smokes, dislikes sky-

scrapers. and has a strange nuinia

for collecting photographs of l>al>irs

1

ROGER PRYOR

AWEAK spine turned

Roger Pryor from
college to the

stage. According to his

family doctor, he would
never have been able to

play football, and Roger
Pryor decided that, as

that was the chief reason

for a college education,

he might try something
else. After some months
of touring, he eventually

arrived on Broadway,
and then came a Holly-

wood offer. “ Moon-
light and Melody " wai
his first him. and he has

made many since.

He is inclined to

seriousness — he reads
good books, enioys good
music, approves of

modernistic art. Born
in New York on August
27th, 1903. he is six feet

in height, with dark curly

hair and brown eves.

VIRGINIA BRUCE

VIRGINIA Bruce went to Los AngelM with

the intention of entering the University

of California. During the weeks of

waiting before the new term, she became
acquainted with some of the students, and to

settle an argument about the easiness of getting

film work, she decided to test it herself. The
following day she applied for work as an extra.

Luck took her at a time where there was a

last-minute search for " society " types and
resulted in her appearing in a caf^ scene in
" Why Bring That Up >

** She was noticed in

the " rushes." and asked to return to the

studio for a test. The result was a role

Woman Trap."
Born in Minneapolis, she lived in Fargo,

North Dakota, until gmng to Los Angeles.
She IS an excellent musician.
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DOUGLASS
MONTGOMERY

Douglass Montgomcky was
born in Lot Angeles on
Oct^r 29th. 1907. He

caught acting fever badly when he
was still at school, and at eighteen

left home to try to conquer
Broadway. He managed to do so.

and in the process worked with a
number of players who were
destined to become famous in films

—Cl^ter Morris. Mary Boland.
Syli^ Sidney. Kay Francis.

Miriam Hopkins. Jack La Rue
among them.

Meanwhile he had a shot at him
work himself. He appeared
** Daughter of Luxury * vrith Joan
Crawford. ** Waterloo Bridge." and
one or two other hims. under the

name of Kent Douglass, but he was
none too pleased with himself, end
he returned to New York. He
returned to Holjywood two years

later to play in * Little Women."
Since then he has played in
" Little Man What Now ? " Gift

of Cab." and " TTie Mystery of

Edwin Drood." He spends his

week-^nds with his family at

Pasadena, having his own place in

Hollywood in order to be near the

studio. His greatest friend is his

Irish wolfhound. Padraic. and his

peatest enthusiasm is for Katharine
Hepburn’s acting.

DIANA
WYNYARD
amateur theatricals made
Jl\ a greater appeal to
^ ^ Miss Dorothy Cox

I than domestic science, in the

study of which she was
I engaged so that she might

disseminate it later. so

L'orothv Cox became Diana
V Wynyard. and in 192S the name
m appeared on the programme of

M the Globe Theatre in London as

m one of the guests in a cabaret scene

m in " The Grand Duchess.” Ten
m jrears later, while she was starring

m in " Sweet Aloes " at Wyndham’s

J Theatre, she developed appendicitis,

and the play was suspended for six

vreeks. which constituted a record for the

suspension of a play through the illnessW of a star. That shows how far Diana
Wynyard has travelled in ten years. 00

the screen she is tall and graceful, a witty

r talker, and likes nothing better than to sit up into

the early hours talking with her friends. (She does



FRANCHOT TONE
P'ranchot Tone, during the three
* nnelcing

hlnjs, has J^comc one of the most
•ought-after leading men in Hollywood,
ttis previous experience was on the stage.He took part in University dramatics,
then appeared in stock companies andm the little theatre movements. This

fathers big and flourishing business.
*iiade a film m New York—

I he Wiser ^x —but he was none too
keen on it. However, he went to Holly-

r^r
and made his debut with JoanOawford and Cary Cooper in “To-dayWe Live. Since then he has been atwork almost continuously, his latest

films including Lives of a Bengal Lancer
“

u 1* Night."

from V \*^*®*X **'»"*« a friend

Fr.nchol Tone has never lacked money
Even when he ran short, hi, family wa.
behind him to supp y what was lacking.He does not think that this has been in
any way detrimental to his character or
talents. Relief from the worry of wonder-
ing how you are going to get your next
meal leaves the mind free to develop farmore qincklv.

JOAN
BLONDELL

J
OAN Blondell was carried on the

stage when she was only four
months old, for her parents

were theatrical people. Her career
commenced in earnest when she
was only four years old. and by the
time she was twenty she had
travelled nearly all over the world
in touring companies. Her ex-
periences made her tough and self-
reliant. but they did not do to her
what they might have done to
another girl of weaker fibre—they
did not make her cynical.

lu 1930 she went to Hollywood
to apMar in “ Sinners' Holiday."
with James Cagney, the film version
of the play in which they had both
been playing on Broadway. During

there,
she has become a star. Hollywood
has taken much from her, including
her faith in promises, for she has
learned by bitter experience that
promises there arc too often made
only to be broken. On the other
hand, it has given her much more, so
she IS not grumbling.



CLAIRE DODD
CUIRE Dodd was bom in New York, and there is no

hard luck story atUched to her entry iifto the film
world. Her parents were wealthy, and Gaire

was educated by private tutors, travelling as her parents*
wishes dictated round Europe and America.

While she was staying near Hollywood she took a
screen test at an agent's suggestion, but returned to New
York and forgot about it. until she was suddenly requested
to report for work in Eddie Gintor's film

*‘ Whoopee."
Later she went to Paramount, under contract, doing
nothing but pose for publicity pictures, but at the end of
a year a test of a young actor was sent to Warners Claire
Dodd happened to have played with him in it—and it

was Claire Dodd that was noticed.

Away from the studio, she is scarcely known to any
of the film people. Her husband is a real estate man.
and his friends are her friends. Her spare time is spen^ ,

at home or deep-sea fishing, which she adores She
docs not worry her head about clothes, nor docs she
use make-up. Usually she can be seen in corduroy
slacks and flannel shirt when she is fishing. She
adores chess, with bridge and backgammon as second I

and third choice. i

RALPH MORGAN
Ralph Morgan is the elder of the two brothers

who have won fame on the stage and screen.

When he announced his intention of going on
the stage, he was implored not to disgrace the family

name of Wupperman by doing so. and he chose the

nam? of Morgan to hide the fact that he was the

son of the millionaire who had the American dis-

tribution of Angostura Bitters and a high position in

Society. It was several years before the family

relented, and by then he had made his name on
Broadway, had married a young actress, and they had
been blessed with a daughter. Now the daughter.

Claudia, is well into her teens When Frank, the

younger brother, followed Ralph to Hollywood, there

ensued no end of confusion. Frank was invariably

called Ralph, their wives and Frank's son and Ralph’s

daughter were continually attributed to the wrong
husband and father. But people who know them
well do not confuse them.

PHILLIPS HOLMES
P hillips Holmes made his film debut when he was

about eleven years old, as a double for Bessie

Love, but the reason for it was not

that he harboured a precocious love

for acting. He adored riding, and
every moment spent in the saddle
was sheer delight to him so, being
about Bessie Love’s si/c, he took her

place in the jumping scenes.

His interest in films, however,
remained absolutely nil until he was
at Princeton University. Prior to

this moment, he had had two am-
bitions -first, to be a diplomat ;

then to be a financier. When
'* Varsity ” was filmed at Princeton

and he was chosen for a role in it,

however, it changed all his plans

—

and he became fiercely enthusiastic

about film-acting.

His first months were terribly dis-

appointing to him. He had a con-

tract—he drew his salary regularly

—

but he did no work for it. Finally,

however, aftei^r a nervous breakdown,

he made good. Then he signed a

contract with M.-G.-M. A temporary

shift-round of bosses, however,

resulted in Phillips Holmes being

given only comparatively small roles

although by this time he was a well-

known leading man. And when his

contract expired, he made a *^rip to

England. Over here, he played in

“ Ten-Minute Alibi," and now that

he has returned to Hollywood, his

own master, we can expect to see his

name more frequently and more

prominently again.
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Rememb^-
Hou' long docs a Screen Star

remain popular! Five years is

as an UA^eruge. But—

P
UBLIC popularity, wc are told, IS a

fickle thing, and those who earn

their living by winning it find

the way beset by unexpected pitfalls

into which they may tumble when
the going seems at its smoothest and

calculated to inspire confidence.

The theatre and her sister, the

screen, are notoriously hard task-

mistresses. For every half-dozen

actors sitting with apparent security

in the high-salaried beams of the sun

of popularity, there are as many
hundreds still stumbling along the path

that leads to that pleasant spot.

There is another path the path that

leads away from it and this, too. has

been trodden by many.
When the silent film found its voice,

many of those with seats in the sun

found themselves treading that bitter

path. Happily, however, there have

been many survivors not a great

proportion of the big stars, perhaps,

but more than one might have expected.

The two stars you see on these two
pages, Ronald Colman and Lilian

Harvey, are both British, and both

made their names out of their own
country Lilian Harvey in Germany.
Ronald Colman in America. Ronald
Colman, after leaving the Army, tried

to make his way in British films, but

British films were having such a

difficult task in making their own way
that he went to America, where he

found stage work which led to his

appearance with Lillian Gish in
“ Romola ’’ and “ The White Sister.*’

His success was instantaneous he
became leading man and then a star

you will remember that he and
Vilma Banky made the most popular

romantic team on the screen for some
time. The talkies came he made
“ Bulldog Drummond **

and the fears

that his English accent would tell

against him were unfounded. He is

still in the sun.



ThemWhai-
—here are some Players in To-

days Talkies Who were Well

Known in the Silent Days

Lilian Harvey had been famous on

the Continent (or her delightful work
in German comedies and romances

long before the making of “ Congress

Dances.*’ The production that took

England and America by storm led to

a Hollywood contract (or the star.

Now she IS here, and has made
Invitation to the Waltz.”

Another Britisher. Reginald Denny,
had made a name for himself as a light

comedian in American films when the

talkies arrived. Then for a lime we
missed him, but now he is making
his way back, and he has brightened

many recent talkies with his genial

personality.

Some of these we still sec on the

screen are among the earliest players

when the film was still in its infancy.

H. B. Walthall, now known as a fine

character actor, was at one time always

known as the ” Little Colonel
**

after

the hero he played in D. W. Griffith’s

film, ” The Birth of a Nation, ” which
was first shown in 1915. Mae Marsh
and Lillian Gish were also in this, but

of recent years Lillian Gish has

confined her activities to the stage,

while Mae Marsh appears now and

then in a character role in a talkie.

Richard Barthclmcss also made his

name in a D. W. Griffith film
” Broken Blossoms.” He has remained

a star (or close on fifteen years, and

still plays hero roles.

In Cecil B. de Mille’s film version

of
** The Admirable Crichton,” which

was re-titled ” Male and Female,”

three stars were made Thomas
Meighan, Gloria Swanson, and Lila

Lee. Thomas Meighan has now
retired, but still makes an appearance

when there is a role that appeals

sufficiently to him. Lila Lee's career

was flourishing until she had a serious

illness that took her from the screen

for many months. She had made her

name earlier as ” Cuddles ” when

LILIAN
HARVEY
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the was still a child, and her work in

The Admirable Crichton ** marked her

final triumphant effort to escape from the

effect of that stardom before she was

ready for it. Her career has been a

gallant fight against odds. Gloria Swanson,

you may remember, chose John Boles

as her hero in “ The Loves of Sunya,** a

silent film, in 1927, when he was a musical

comedy hero. Although he became quite

popular in silent films, his greatest

successes have been won in talkies, for

his fine voice won him instant acclaim.

s

i

A,

Dolores del Rio, the lovelij Mexican sta

Charles Farrell, who will always be

remembered for his worf^ as Chico
'n “ Seventh Heaven," with Janet ^

Evelyn Brent's career began

many years ago, and it is

not generally remembered
that she made several films in

England during the silent

days, among them “ Sonia,"
with Clive Brook.

Jackie Coogan,
now grown up.

3^



and this year these two have been co«

starred in “ Music in the Air,” the first

time they have appeared together since

that early picture.

Douglas Fairbanks was one of the

greatest stars of the early days, and his

courage in producing such films as ”The
Black Pirate,” a colour film, and a fantasy

such as ” The Thief of Bagdad ” deserved

all the success that they won. Marion
Davies, too, has had a long spell of popu-

larity, developing from an insipid ingenue

into a very clever comedienne.

There are many others that can be

named whose names still draw at the

box office—Richard Arlen, whose boyish

I®

Richard Dix, a strong “ silent ’ hero, who is still

stiong in the talkies.

Y

%
Alice Brady, once

famous for tragedy,

is now a sparkling

light comedienne.

Douglas Fairbanks made

his name with his

“ acrobatic ” acting.

Elebe Daniels climbed to fame fiai

Lloyd*s leading lady in short films, i

established herself as a comedy star.

3
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manliness has made him

a steady favourite
ever since his first big

role in “Wings**;
Charles Farrell, whose

coupling with Janet

Caynor resulted in the

most popular team the

screen has ever known ;

Neil Hamilton, also one

of D. W. Griffith's

“finds**; Warner
Baxter, whose long

popularity in silent films

was increased when he

appeared in the first

outdoor talkie, “In Old
Arizona,** as the *Cisco

Kid ; Paul Lukas, once
Pola Negri*s leading

ma n in his early
Hollywood days, who
overcame the handicap

of being unable to speak

English by six months'

concentrated study

when the talkies came

;

Alice Brady, one of

the first great tragic

actresses of the screen,

who IS now noted for

her light comedy
portrayals ; Richard
Dix, whose rugged

masculinity won him
fame in the days when
strong silent heroes

were popular, and who
has retained his popu-

larity long after the

fashion has passed. All

these are still making
regular appearances on
the screen in leading

roles.

There arc many more
it is impossible to

mention them alL but I

feel that a word must go

to Dolores del Rio, who
startled screen audiences

by her work in “ What
Price Glory?** as the

fiery heroine ; to Mary
Brian, whose first

appearance, apart from
a little extra work, was

GLORIA
SWANSON

&
JOHN BOLES

In ** Mmic in the Air ”
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as Wendy in Barrie's
** Peter Pan," in

which Betty Bronson played the title role ;

to Jackie G>ogan, who was undoubtedly

the greatest child star for many years,

following his appearance with Charlie

Chaplin in " The Kid "
; to Adolphe

Menjou, who at one time was the only

really convincing suave man-about-town

on the screen ; to John Barrymore, whose
fine acting gave the screen a new high

standard when he appeared in " Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde "
; to C. Aubrey

Smith, who has been the only thing

worth watching in many an otherwise



uninteresting film, and who has been far

more in evidence since the talkies arrived ;

and to Victor McLaglen, who left this

country for Hollywood soon after making
“ The Glorious Adventure

** with Lady

Diana Manners, and who was seen this

year in “ The Captain Hates the Sea.
*

with John Gilbert. Gilbert was one of the

earliest stars of the Fox Film Company,

and once had Norma Shearer as his

leading lady long before she had begun

to develop into the polished actress she is

to-day. With Greta Garbo he formed a

“ love team **
that really made the censors

sit up and take notice. Then there is our

Ivan Le^defi, o Litlu'ianian.

who stag^^.rfd Hollywood with

his courtly manners when he

arrived.

H. B. Warner, whose

best - known screen

characterisation is,

perhaps, that of '•mM

Charles Ray, boyish and lovable,

I ^ Was a star some twelve years
has played both as He is here seen in ** Ladies
a silent and a talkie. Should Listen.^'

'

Anne Grey.

Lila Lee

H. B. Walthall was a screen

idol after his appearance in
" The Birth of a Nation.*' He is

now a clever **character actor.*'



own Betty Balfour, beloved all over the

British Empire for her G>ckney character
“ Squibs/' who, after a retirement of

many years, has returned to delight us

anew, her first appearance having been in
** Evergreen,” her more recent ones in

another ” Squibs ” story and ” For
Ever England.”

Harold Lloyd is one of those much"
envied people who make a film only when
they want to—^when there is a really good
story and everything is “set fair” for its

production. He has been in pictures
since the earliest days and he convinced
the producers that something original

\.

Jack Oahte.

Ben Lyon.

V
John Barrymore.



would be better than an imitation, and

bloesomed forth in the hom'^rimmed specs

and straw hat. His judgment was sound

--he is a millionaire to-day. with a mag-
nificent estate, and could live without

working for the rest of his life if he wished.

But that is improbable—and we hope to

see an occasional Lloyd comedy for some
time to come.
There are many players who have been

omitted from this list, but at any rate

there are enough in it to refute anv
argument that the public is fickle. A
really good actor is seldom forgotten.

Bolfw

Richard BarthehnesM, another of

D. W. Gr(0ilh*s ftndi,*' made
name in ** Broken Blottamo*'

Below : Victor McLaglen, who platted

m Bullfinch in the old British colour him
The Glorious Adventure,** with John

Gilbert in
*' The Captain Hates the Sea,**

Greta Nissen.

Neil Hamilton, whose

first leading -rSle was
in D. W, Grifith*s
** The White Rote.**



GERTRUDE LAWRENCE and DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jnr.
As the immortal Mimi and Rodolph in the film version of Murgers *' Vie de Boheme/' entitled

*
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MARGARET SULLAVANLeapt to fame in one film
—** Only Yesterday." Has since

made ** Little Man, Irhat Now " and “ The Good Fairy"
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JEANETTE MACDONALD Star of
** Naughty Marittta *' and many other mumcal Alms in which

her heautijul voice and radiant peraonality have delighted her admireie.





ROBERT DONAT }V(m fame at^ Culpegtr in ** The Private Life of Henty VI11,'" and hoi ainee

appeared in "The Cmmt of Monte Critto ** and " The Thirty^Nine Stepa"
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MYRNA LOYThau$and» have eapitulaiti io her charm and humour since she fought her way out

of Oriental rSles. Began her career as a dancer in prologues at film theatres.
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cincL (3^ut~
of

OUR STUDIOS
by

EDITH NEPEAN
{British studio contributor to Picture Show Weei^ly)

There are few spots in England which

cannot provide a treasure-trove for

making British pictures ! Hollywood has

its eye well fixed upon this fact, and British

stories with British backgrounds are enjoying

quite a vogue in American productions. But

we are also waking up I Not only are our historic

buildings, and our Blackpool (the pet “ tit-bit
’*

of Gracie Fields) to the fore, but daring shots

are taken at perilous heights on ships around

our coast. Men in a rigging on an old cargo

boat high up against the skyline, off Southend,

made a picturesque background for a Julius

Hagen production.

The cameramen to-day frequently risk life

and limb in the making of better productions.

We don’t always realise this truth when we
watch hair-raising shots on the screen. The
“ star ”

is frequently doubled for daring

adventures, but the cameraman has always to

be right on the spot !

nr

1 4.

Nellie Wallace with her daughter and Adrian Brunei,

director of ** Variety,** in which she appeared.

Top of page :

A cargo boat at Southend—a di0icult shot by Cyril

StanboTough.



A successful effort has been made this year

to put “ Variety
** on the screen, and some

of the most famous stars in the world

have appeared in the Butcher-Argyle

production “ Variety.

In the Cricklewood studios one day

Adrian Brunei, one of our most brilliant

directors, introduced me to NeljicWallace.

She is one of the highest-paid stars in

the world, and not only is she an artiste

from the crown of her head to the tips of

her toes, but she has a genius for selecting

clothes which accentuate the “ high-

lights
’*

of her song.

The little fluffy bits that adorn her

gown, the cute little nodding feather in

her hat, all play their respective parts,

when this supreme aitiste gets to business !

Her daughter is her most exacting critic.

Wherever Nellie Wallace goes, north,

south, east, or west, even to the film

studio, Nellie’s daughter accompanies her

talented mother.

i:

Lilian Harvey pholojfraphed on a viaii to the B.I.P. aiudiot during the

making of Mimu Seen with her are Diana Napier, Paul Stein, the

director, and Douglas Fairhanka, Jnr.

Gerry Fairbank, makiog-up Jane Carr,

Seymour Hicks and Olive
Blakeney in " Mr. WhaCs

His Name.'*

Laura La Plante and Yvonne
Arnaud exchanged French

and knitting lessons between

scenes of Widow's Might."

Sam Smith, managing director of British Lion, with Margaret

Lockwood as she signed the contract to appear in “ Strange Justice.
"

Magical Make-up.

S
OME of the most interesting people 1 meet in film

studios are those responsible for the make-up of

the stars. They can accentuate or mar beauty, gild

youth, and create age as if by magic ; they can give a

different angle to the shape of an eyelid, and call into

being a wistful or a voluptuous expression to the lips at

will ! An example of how completely the per-

sonality of a star can be changed has been

seen in the clever make-up of Anna Neagle

in “ Nell Gwyn.”
One of the most interesting make-up

men in this country is Gerry Fairbank, of

Beaconsfield. The walls of his own particular
“ den ” in the studios are a veritable picture

gallery of famous people who have at various

times come under his clever hands. Lipstick

IS seldom used, usually the lips are shaped
to the type required by a paint-brush or a

coloured pencil. Eyebrows are more often

than not shaved off, and the derired shape
drawn by the make-up man with his pencil.
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time in more than one studio. Is there any-

body so versatile, so absolutely full of

“ pep/* as Seymour Hicks P 1 met him one

day in the Warner Brothers* studios at

Teddington. He looked as good as gold,

during that wool-winding scene with Olive

Blakeney in “ Mr. What’s-his-namc/* Tve
seen him very dashing in the Twickenham
studios in “ Vintage Wine.** Tve seen him.

too. in the same studios as “ Scrooge,**

hoary-headed, mean, grasping. What a

great actor he is I

A Truly Red-Letter Day !

ONE of the most exciting moments in

the life of an artiste is on that great

and momentous day when she signs

a contract. It is truly a red-letter day, be

the artiste young or old. But doubly

interesting (or a young actress, whose little

Anthony Kimmins and Alex Bryce, the cameraman,
discuts an angle shot while (hey are swung aloft over

the set for a scene in “ His Majesty & Co."

For a beard to be realistic, these clever people m
usually fix hairs singly on to the face, so

y

minutely and so artfully, that the work can

deceive the eye of the most merciless camera.

When Artistes Meet.

I

T*s fan to be in a studio when big artistes meet
from various parts of the world, and now that

we are becoming so intensely cosmopolitan in

England, this frequently happens. For instance, one

day 1 met Lilian Harvey in the British International

Studios. She had just arrived to embark on her

new film,
**

Invitation to the Waltz,** and with her

was her famous director, Paul Stein, and Douglas

Fairbanks, Junior, who came off “ the set
**

to say
“ Hello !

’*

He was very attractive and dashing as Rodolphe, the

lover who adores Mimi, played by Gertrude Lawrence,

in the screen adaptation of
*‘ La Vie Boheme.’* Diana

Napier came off
**
the set

**
too, looking very beautiful

in a large feathered hat. an old-world gown and white

fox-fur muff ! What jolly stories they tell, of life,

of love, of tears, of laughter ! One never ceases to be

fascinated with such peeps behind the screen

!

Seymour Hicks, an idol of the stage and an
idol of the screen, has been having a busy

Lighting the sky- The deck rail of the (imaginary) liner " Levantic*

is seen on the left of the picture.

foot has just been planted on the ladder of fame. I

watched clever Margaret Lockwood signing her
contract for Sam Smith, managing director of British

Lion Film r Productions, one morning, and it gave
me quite a d^rill !

Killing Time Between Shots.

M any artists find the waits between shots

extremely trying in studios, and it is

nobody's fault. Tricky lights may go

wrong, sets are not quite ready, but whatever



the lamps are so powerful that

they would be destructive to sight

if dark glasses were not worn by

the electricians. I was in the Fox Film

Studios at Wembley one morning when
I watched the lighting of the sky from

the deck of an imaginary liner called the
“ Levantic.’* The lights were so powerful

that it was compulsory to wear heavy

glasses to protect the eyes.

Difficult “ Shots."

Great difficulties frequently have to

be overcome to procure correct

angles in the shooting of certain

shots. It is interesting and amusing to

notice what ingenious methods are

resorted to for some scenes. During the

filming of Dickens’ production, “ The
Old Curiosity Shop," shots were made
through a window. The " mike " was
one side, dangling over the heads of the

director, Thomas Bentley, and Hay Petrie

Thomas BentUif (in panama ha/) directing Hay Peirie as

Quilp and Polly Ward as the Marchioness for a scene in

"The Old Curiosity Shop”

the cause may be, an effort is made by the

waiting artiste to kill time. Some stars bring

their embroidery along with them. As a matter

of fact, there is quite a vogue for knitting and

sewing amongst film stars. It is said to have a

soothing influence on the nerves. Laura La Plante

made hay while the sun shone between shots in

the Teddington studios, for she persuaded Yvonne

Amaud to give her lessons in French in exchange

for her teaching Yvonne to knit, during the pro-

duction of " Widow’s Might."

Trials Of The Electricians.

Many shots are made with enormous difficulty.

1 have been in a studio when a scene has

been enacted which makes it necessary to

throw lights down from a great height on to " the set
"

below. The electricians seem to hang on to the

walls of the studio at perilous angles. They are

frequently hauled up and down on narrow platforms.

Lighting and sound play enormous parts in the

making of a picture to-day. On some occasions

An exterior shot in Berkeley Square^ taken during the making of
*' Gay Love.”

as " Quilp ’’ and Polly Ward as " the Marchioness."

whilst the camera, as If it were a human being, just

peeped in through the window !

Hollywood may excel in cabaret scenes, and
spectacular effect, but if Hollywood requires one of

England's most romantic squares, it has to build it in

the studio. But we possess our very own Berkeley



Square, pregnant with old - world glories, and its

fragrant trees, the leaves of which tremble like

golden-green butterflies in the breeze. For the British

Lion film,
** Gay Love,” a mobile camera equipment

lurked in the corner of the square. Enid Stamp-
Taylor, Garry Marsh, Florence Desmond and Ivor

MacLaren were ” shot * in interesting scenes in the

very heart of Mayfair. And despite all that has been

said about England's climate and limitations of

scenery, the film company making ** McGlusky the

Sea Rover " filmed the desert scenes at Braunton

Sands, in Devonshire.

Keeping Unemployment Down.

The seriously-minded know that the making of

films in England helps to solve some of the

difficulties of unemployment. Thousands of

plasterers and joiners are engaged in this great industry

to-day. 1 was amazed to see the gigantic ” beehive
”

assembled during the making of the mighty new Julius

Hagen Studios at 1 wickenham. Vast sound " proof

walls, so that even the rumbling of a train cannot

be heard, labyrinths of scaffolding, and beneath

the floor an enormous well that can be filled Filming the desert tn

with tons of water to provide a “ lake ” for

romantic shots, or a “swimming-pool” for

bathing belles.

The history of British films would make fascin-

ating reading for those who are interested in the

development of the movies. Highbrows once

sneered at what was considered a cheap form of

entertainment, but the

greatest writers of the Htavcho! The camera-

day are now providing platform, on wheels, is pro-

scenarios for the screen.
A I r\ j hu man-power, so that a
And Kings, Queens and

travelling shot of the shore

Princes are movie may he tahen without any

lans !
glimpse of the sea spoiling

the Sahara effect



WILLIAM POWELL and JEAN HARLOW
in

**
Reckff^^**
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T was not to long ago that him artittet of all

nationalities were freelv exchange<i, and
Hollywood in particular had a high

Mrcentage of Continental players in her himt.

Talkies sent many of them hack to their own
countries, but now once again the foreim con-

tingent is swelling in British and Hollywood
made pictures. Prior to the past two or

MaJy Christians, the famous
Viennese star, went to

Hollywood and made her

ilbut in “ mckcd Woman/'
She has a charm peculiar to

herself, with a delightful voice

and smile.

Theinimittwle Maurice Chevalier,

who has been a first favourite since

he appeared in ** The Jrmocents of
Paris," plays a dual rSle in " The
Man From the Folies Bergbre

with extreme conviction and polish.

Francis Lederer, from Csxcho-

Slovakia, had been well known on the

Continent before going to Hollywood.

i

Wera Engels, the delightful little

German actress, after appearing in

Continental films, went to Hollywood.

One of her latest films is
*'

Ft^itive



9 A

three years, there had been no foreign stars in our studios. To begin with,

we could not afford them. and. when we might have been able to afforrJ them,

the complications caused by the early talkie technicalities made it safer to be

without even the slightest accent. Now that difficulty is overcome and the

players themselves are conquering the English language, we have them again.

More than that, we are seeing actual Continental productions with far nriore

regularity than we used, and they are extraordinarily interesting,

if only for the national traits of character they reveal and the

glimpses of foreign countries and manners they give us.

Some of these productions have English > speaking

versions, made with a supporting cast of British players

;

^
others have English translations of the gist of the

speeches flashed in sub-titles at the bottom of the scene.

Perhaps the greatest loss that Hollywood suffered

was Emil jannings. He had been famous on the

European stage, and in “ The Last Laugh **
his

I

fame spread abroad as a him actor, resulting in

a contract with Hollywood. He was a

revelation in the days when a star was
invariably young and good looking, for it is

only since 1927 that we have seen the hne
work of artistes like the late Marie Dressier.

A May Robson. Walter Connolly and Wallace
• Beery reap its merited reward. Emil

Jannings was almost the only star who
was not handsome, young and slender.



Yet his pojiularity was enormous, and in alt the films he
made (or F^aramount he was never guilty of a bad perform-
ance. Since his last one for them we have neither seen nor
heard of him until this year. Now, in “ The Old King and
the Young, a German production, he is back on our screens
again, making a most welcome return.

Tullio Carminati U another who has been lost to Holly-
wood for many years. Some of vou may remember his

delightful work with Constance Talmadge in
**

Breakfast at

Sunrise. back in the silent days. His present popularity,
however, far surpasses that which he gained by his first brief

Hollywood visit, for his voice is one of his greatest assets.

Do you recall Francis (then Franz) Lederer in silent

Continental productions ? He played in many,
includinff

** The Wonderful Lie,” before appearing
on the London stage in ” Autumn Crocus ” and
winning a Hollywood contract. His first film there

was ” Man of Two Worlds,” and more recent

ones are ” Pursuit of Happiness ” and ” Romance
in Manhattan.”
These two, among the many others, possess a

“ certain something ” that seems to be peculiar

to the Continental temperament, and which is

most attractive on the screen. The screen

would be the poorer for their loss.

Steffi Dtma^ who appeared as Francis Lederer's Eskimo wife in " Man
of Two Worlds^" was enchanting in that short film ” La Cucaracha,"

made to test a new colour process. Her latest is " Red Morning."

Willy Forst, in " So Ended a Great

Love," as the Duke of Modena, whose

engagement to Marie Louise was

broken off by Metiernich so that ^

she might marry Napoleon for

State reasons. Willy Forst

is the brilliant director,

also, of
" Masquerade

in Vienna." ^

Tullio Carminati*

s

success in ” One
Night of Love " with \
Groce Moore has been \
followed ^ ** L^*s Live

'

To-night ” and **Paris in

Spring," and show him
to he one of the most

delightful comedians on
the screen.

/ M
Paula Wessely, who was charming as the little companion

in ” Masquerade in Vienna," proved her versatility by

her work in "So Ended a Great Love." The first

had its premiere at the Academy, the second at the

Curzon, the two London cinemas that specialise in

Continental productions.
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THE WORLD'S THREE
MOST EXOTIC WOMEN
WE all know that the adjective

**
eiotic "

is sadly

overworked when Hollywood's him beauties

are being described, but did you realise that

only thrM living stars really merit it ? The authority

for this is no mean one—he is Count W. J. D. Sobieski,

the well-known Mitrait painter and a descendant of

the last King of Poland.

When Count Sobieski ^nt to Hollywood to paint

some of the him city's feminine beauty, he declared in

an interview that the word should m reserved ex-
clusively for Anna Sten, Greta Garbo and Marlene
Di^rich.
" Anna Sten has one of the most expressive faces

in the world," said the Count. "
1 place her in my

list of exotic women because she has an aura of
m3^ery, of extreme beauty, of character—and in my
opinion, as an artist who has been trained to look
beneath the surface, she has more chance of donning
the mantle of Bernhardt or Duse than any other
vfo^n of the stage and screen.
" Garbo has one of the most symmetrical faces I

have ever seen. She seems restrained, yet capable
of great emotion. She is magnetic.
" Marlene Dietrich, too, has that intangible aura

of mystery, and in my view is more beautiful than
Garbo and more intriguing. Of the three. 1 would
call Miss Sten the most beautiful. Miss Dietrich a
close second, and Garbo the third, in actual beauty."
Anna ^en was painted by the Count in the

colourful Polish dress she wore in " The Wedding

c film-star portraits by Count
'"bieski will be exhibited in Paris next year.







Eliiabcih Bergner repeats her stage success as Gemma
Jones, a little orphan waif who is taken under the

somewhat inadequate wing of Sebastian Sanger
{Hugh Sinclair), a composer. He looks after her

and her illegitimate but adored baby, while Gemma
looks after him. While they are just managing to

scrape an existence in I'^enice, brother Caryl Sanger

{Griffith Jones) arrives, and is furious because the

parents of the girl he loves refuse to have anything

to do with him. believing him to be the somewhat
disreputable Sebastian.

Gemma calls on Fenella

Maclean {Penelope Dudley
Ward), Caryl’s fianc^,

who believes that she in-

spires Sebastian.

Gemma’s baby dies, and Sebastian s

heartless, callous treatment of her

nearly break* her heart. Finally,

they patch things up, and Gemma,
hearing him tell her that he will try

to be better in future, believes it

because she wants to, although she

knows the worthlessness of his promises.
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1es

riiserables
Adapted from Victor Hugo's

famous novel

(V, A.)

Jean Valjean (Fredric March), embittered by his years as a convict galley-
slave, receives the first kindness in his life Jfom Bishop Bienoenu (Sir Cedric
Hardwicke), who gives him food and shelter, and when he steals his silver

plate in return, saves

him from the galleys

again when he is

arrested, and gives him
two silver candlesticks

that became*a symbol
to Valjean of all that

is good, and inspires

turn to fight for all

that Life has withheld

from him.

Valjean with his

foster - daughter

Cosette (Rochelle

before his last

encounter with

Charles Laughton as
Javert, the gendarme,
whose whole thought and
energy are devoted to the

prosecution of the law he

represents, and whose
relentless persecution of
Valjean ends in his own
suicide, when he cannot
reconcile the law with

mercy.



DEVL
?s a

nVom a I'L
(Paramount)

This is the story of a beautiful but wicked

woman—the more dangerous because of

the power her beauty gives her. It is ^
the story also of two men who come

under her spell—Don Pasqual {Lionel

Atwill) and Antonio (Cesar Romero.)

Don Pasqual, although he knows that

Concha*s angelic beauty masks a far

from angelic soul, cannot shake himself

free from the thrall in which she holds

him. He tells Antonio of her worthless^

ness, but Antonio, too, is blindly in love

with her and his advice is disregarded,

with the result that Antonio learns by

bitter experience what he woidd not

learn from advice.

Right : Marlene Dietrich at Concha,

Above: Lionel Atwill at Don Patgual, Marlene

Dietrich at Concha and AlUon Skipti>orth at A
Senora Perex.
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A vivid picture from En^Uind's

wildest and most danjiieroiLs

frontier, the Khyber Pass.

(A6oue) : The Emir of Copal (Akim
Tamaroff), centre, entertains officers of

the Bengal Lancers. On his right is

Mohammed Khan (Dougltts Dumhrille),

who plots to get possession of an am-
munition train to start a native rehellion.

On the Emir's left hand are Colonel

Stone (Sir Guy Standing) and Major
Hamilton (C. Aubrey Smith), of the

Bengal Lancers. The two Englishmen
see through Mohammed Khan's cunning

plan and delay it by insisting he stop

the next day as their guest in a wild

boar hunt.

(Right) : Lieut. McGregor, Lieut. For-
sythe, and Lieut. Stone (son of Colonel

Stone), played by Gary Cooper, Fran-
chot Tone, and Richard Cromwell.
Three comrades in arms who take part

in this tale of heroism of the kind
that has made British history glorious.



T“f **»• to film*.
Ahh^h on the tt« we occeiionelly
•ee cmidfen in tnuol r6let, or in <i«nce

entemblrt in pnntomiaiet. tlw kourt of stage
life are not tkoae tkat allow, as tke screen
allows, a ckitd to star. For one thing a play
demands three kourt, practically, each night,

with ma*inee performances twice a week, as

soon as rckcarsals are over, and our laws will

not ^tow it. Afain. it is not usual for a

child s voice to have tke strength to carry to

all parts of a house, even with the modern
microphone aids.
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The him, on the other hand, allows children to

retain their normal early to bed and early to rise
*’

hours necessary for their health while working.

The screen has never suffered any drawback over

the use of children, for even when they began to

speak, the microphone and the sound man saw
to it that the child’s voice could be plainly heard.

We have had the child star almost since hims
began—and wr have the child star still. In

fact, these last two years have brought forth an
unprecedented number of them.unprecedented number of them.
The latest and most sensational find since

Shirley Temple's bright curls appeared on theohiriey 1 emple s bright curls appeared on the

screen, is. perhaps, Freddie Bartholomew, the

little English boy who travelled to Hollywood to

appear in the title role of
** David Gipperheld,"

and gave such a wonderful performance that he
did not travel back again, but achieved the

honour of appearing with Greta Garbo in
** Anna

Karenina."

A child star's screen life is of necessity short.

Three of the oldestHSStablished youngsters are

Jackie Cooper, Jackie Searl, and Mickey Rooney.
Jackie Cooper and Mickey Rooney are both

children of the theatre world, and Mickey Rooney,
who was born in 1921, made his first appearance
at the tender an of two. " Orchids and Ermine,

"

vnth Colleen Mewre, was his first him, and he has
been appearing in hims ever since, his latest in-

eluding ‘ Hide Out " and " Her Sacrihee." (He



Not one of these three can he called really handsome ^

faces are full of character, hut they are typical of the change that

has taken place in the choosing of him rhildreii during the past

few years. The “ angel child
**

has gone, and in his place is the

real hoy. mischievous, high-spirited, naughty and lovable.

(leorge Breakston is a recent aspirant for fame He made his

name in “ No Greater Glory.” He is a clever little actor, and

was also seen in “ Mrs, Wiggs of the C^hhage Patch, and

Great Expectations.
*

Dickie Moore isalso something of a veteran. Although only ten

years old, he has appeared in thirty film.s, having made his dehul

in The Beloved Rogue, when he was eleven months old

Three of the most engaging screen youngsters are unde.i

contiact to Paramount. Thev are Bnhy l.eKoy. wfio walked
away with his hrst picture l»eforr he could walk and captured the

hear! of Maurice Chevaliet. the stai Billy Lee and David Molt,

who IS heing spoken of as Jackie (.oopci’s successor.

Of cour-He, we must not forget .Shirle\ 'Temple She is

refreshingly unspoiled, and has none of the precocilv that so

often attacks a child who is the centre of a gicat deal of attention.

Then there is Cora Sue Collins, whose performance as the hahy
queen in ” Queen Christina is unforgettahle Bah\ Jane, in

Imitation of Life.” also pioved herself a splendid littlr actress.

England, too. is hcginning to notice her own children Nova
IMheam liegaii with a hrilliarit. sensitive study of a fourth en-year-

old girl’s reactions to her parents estrangement in " Little

Friend.” and followed it with The Man Who Knrw Too
Much.” l et us hope we see far more of her. Litth Elaine

Benson, with no previous rx|)eriencc. made a success of the rTde

c»f Little Nell in ” The Old Curiosity .Shop



The children you see on these pajfes are not ail stars, but

in their brief yrars they have made bif^f^er names and earned

more money tii«n many actors and actresses who have been
struffgliriK for < tusive fame for years.

fif 4^.

The members of ** Our Gartg ’* with their director.

The average length of a “ gang\% ” complete cycle is four
years, although elder boys are always dropping out and

younger ones joining.

Jackie Searl, the had hoy

of the films

I r

/
;4 /

Jane, who played with Claudett

C



IAN HUNTER
AN HlfNTER can claim the

'r

EMLYN '

.

WILLIAMS g
f

*

I

T was as a playwright and not »

as an actor that Emlyn
Williams first entered the '

theatre world, and he still con- fBjH
tlnues writing. He began writing

long before he ever saw a play. I J
and while he was at Oxford study- ^
ing for a teaching career he wrote

a play. “ Full Moon, that was
^||||||||||||

produced by the Oxford Repertory ^
Company. and although for six fm
months after he came down from f£e
Oxford he worked as a tutor, play-

writing was closest to his heart and he

dropped tutoring to devote himself to his

pen. or typewriter.

He wrote “A Murder Has Been Arranged,"

which won loud praise, and " Glamour," and

two years ago scored again with his translation

from the French of " The Late Christopher Bean."

He began his stage career at the Festival Theatre,

Cambridge, and his film debut was made in the screen version

of Edgar Wallace’s play,
‘‘ The Case of the Frightened Lady,"

as Lord Lebanon, his original West-End stage role.

He was born in Mostvn, North Wales, on November 25th,

1905, and is a thorough Welshman.
" My grandfather did not speak a word of English all his

life." he says. " and we always spoke Welsh at home, and still

do." He also speaks French and Italian. He is dark haired,

blue eyed, and is 5 ft. 9 ins. in height.

J' . !

^ ^ Bennett, starred. He
has now been on the

screen eleven years,

his first big role having

been in Carl Brisson’s
' film, " The Ring."

^ His best-known talkies

include " Cape For-

: lorn," "The Water
i Gipsies," " Sally in Our

I
Alley,"" Death at Broad-

,
'

, ,

casting House," and
? L svt,

'* Larybones."

5
' ‘ He is of Scottish descent

,
and was born in Kenilworth,

' MARY ELLIS
ly

yi ARY Ellis has long been a stage favourite

IVl both in America and England, and she

bids fair to duplicate that popularity or.

the screen. As you may know, she is American, and made her

operatic d^but in New York at the Metropolitan Opera House,
in 1918. Twelve years later she scored her first great success

on the London stage in " Strange Interlude."

It was while she was playing in
" Music in the Air " over

here that she agreed to make her film d^but, opposite Conrad
Veidt, in the screen version of “ Bella Donna. ’ When she

returned to Anierica, it was to appear in two Paramount film!,
" All the King’s Horses " and " Paris in Spring."



SHE WASA CORPSE

J
EAN Muir madlc her screen d^ut m a

corpse in
** Bureau of Missing

Persons." some two and a half years

ago. Now she is one of the most promising

young actresses on the screen. Her
original ambition to become a surgeon,

eventually modified to that of teaching

French, turned to the staje when she met
John Drinkwater and his Bird in Hand

"

company on the ship from France. She
played in the touring company, and stock

engagements followed, then the job of

general understudy for six people in the

cast of
*' Dinner at Eight " in New York.

During this time, however, she had made
eight screen tests for M.-C >M. and one for

Paramount. One of the M.>G.-M. tests

was with Franchot Tone. It Mined him his

contract—and some months later her agent
showed it to Warners—and it gained Jean
hers. Her real name is Jean Muir FuUarton
and she is of Scottish descent. She is just

over five feet seven inches in height

—

taller than usual for a screen heroine—and
she candidly admits that her feet must be
the largest on the screen. She has already

gained a tremendous reputation for her

frank remarks and somewhat caustic tongue.

I

V
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CHOIRBOY
CROONER

D ick Powell was born in Mountain
View, a small town in Arkansas, on
November 14th, 1904. He was the

son of a travelling salesman, one of three

brothers, and although they can all sing,

he is the only one who gave up everything

else to make singing his profession. He
began bv singing in church and synagogue
choirs, left to go on the stage, returned

home broke, then left again to join an
orchestra. The orchestra left him stranded,

and he made his way to Indianapolis,

singing for his passage there. After various

ups and downs, he arrived in Pittsburg

and crooned with a band he had organised

himself. For three years he played there,

and then came the offer of a him contract.

Blessed Event " was his first film. His

sudden success has left him modest and
thoroughly likeable. He wants to marry

and have an old-fashioned home life, but

he has calculated that on his present

income he will not be able to do this until

1936—and then he will have to find the

lady, and this time he is being cautious as

his marriage when he was twenty turned

out unhappily.
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A NEW
SINGING STAR

N elson Eddy leapt into fame over-

ni|?ht with his role of Captain

Warrington opposite Jeanette

MacDonald in “ Naughty Marietta.”

He is probably the only operatic

baritone who is handsome enough to

be a really convincing him hero, and
his him fame follows a long list of

successes in opera, concerts, and
wireless recitals.

Born in Providence, he was ten

years old when he hrst began to show
evidence of his vocal ability, as a boy
soprano in church choirs. On leaving

school he got a job in an ironworks

tactory. but this proving to be not at

all to his liking, he worked for ten

years as a reporter on a Philadelphia

newspaper, r inallv he was .sacked for

paying more attention to mu.sic than

to journalism. He appeared in a

society show called ” The Marriage

Tax,” and this set him on the path to

musical fame, for within a remarkably

short time he was a star of the Phila-

delphia Civic Opera Company, making

his New York debut with them in

” Paghacci.” An engagement at the

Philharmonic Auditorium in California

led to his screen contract, and he

had sung in ” Ring up the

Curtain,” ” Daricing Lady ’ and
“ Student Tour ” before his role

in ” Naughty Marietta.’

'V'

BEAUTY from

BUDAPEST

Born in Budapest on April 17th.

1912, Marta Eggerth was only

eleven years old when she made
her stage debut, and two years later

7ave her first concert with the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra in her

native town. At the age of

fifteen she was a prima donna,

and a series of triumphs in

various operettas carried her

fame far beyond Budapest.

In Vienna and Hamburg
t alone, she played in one

operetta two hundred times,

i; She was well known and very

re popular in talking pictures on

F
' the Continent before she was

'' brought to this country to

play in ” Where is this Lady
”

in 1932, and she followed this

with her utterly cha'^ming work in

” Unfinished Symphony.” which

was made in Germany. Her latest

film is
” Dark Eyes.”

She possesses a beautiful coloratura

soprano voice, and speaks several

languages.



IDA LUPINO

STaNIJ:y L.UPINO be^an to train his littlr daughter Ida fo

the stage when she was only seven years old. At the
bottom of the garden he built a small theatre, and

there Ida and her younger sister Rita were ’* put through
it.” He allowed them to play no child parts whatsoever,

and forbade any of the elocution and poetry recitals

characteristic of children of their age. Instead, they

were cast as Juliet, Camille and other famous
women of drama. For six years Stanley Lupine
and Connie Lmerald (Mrs. Lupino), and their

relatives, formed their only audience - an

extremely critical audience, too : and at the

age of ten Ida knew the complete roles of

Shakespeare's heroines by heart. It was
Lupino Lane who insisted that she should be
given him work, and she appeared as an extra

in his him ” The l-ove Race. ' In 1932. at

the age of sixteen, she was given her first

leading role in “ Her First Affair,” and the

following year she went to Hollywood.

GEORGE RAFT
GFORGE Raft was one of the ten children of a

German father and an Italian mother. He
IS the only child now alive. He was born in

” Hell's Kitchen,” a none too salubrious district of

New York, and has had an extremely varied career.

On leaving school he became an electrician’s helper,

but he did not like this, and got a lob driving a grocer’s

delivery van—chiefly because he loved horses. Then he

lost the job and took up boxing. He was then fifteen.

Baseball followed, but after two seasons he was dropped and he

became a dancer. For ten years he danced all over America, as

well as in other parts of the world, in night clubs, cabarets,

musical shows. In Hollywood, where he was visiting some friends,

he was offered a job on the screen by a director who wanted an

actor who combim^ ” menace with sex appeal.” “ Quick Millions

marked his d^but, and ” Scarface ” made his name. He still loves

dancing and his favourite recreations are baseball and pri-tc-hghts.



JOHN BEAL
J
OHN Beal made kit name on the

•creen in “ The Little Min-
itter, oopotite Katharine

Hepburn, and it tpe^ily moving
lowardt ttydom. Thit wat not kit
hrat him. for you may have uken
particular notice of him in

**

Another
Language." in which he played hit
original Broadway ttage rdic of the
nephew Jerry with Leilie Howard.

Hit work in thit him brought him
many tcreen offert. but he turned
them all down to go back to the
ttage. where he decided he wanted
more experience. It wat after kit

appearance on Broadway in She
Level Me Not," ttiat he con-
tented to tign a contract

with Radio, hit hrtt him %vith

them being " Hat. G>at. and
Glove.*’

Hit real name it jamet
Alexander Bleidung. and he

was born in Joplin, Mittouri.

about twenty-tix years ago.

He Legan his ttage career

directly he had graduated

from the University of

Pennsylvania, abandoning
his previously chosen career

at illustrator and artist to

do so. He still draws as a

hobby, and his skill in thit

direction is shown by the

excellence of bis pen-and-ink

sketches, which take the place

of the more common
diary. He is hvc feet

eleven inches in

height, and has

brown

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
Like John Beal, Josephine Hutchinson is a comparative

newcomer to the screen, and one who should go far.

Before she had finished making her first film
** Happi-

ness Ahead." she was given a three-year contract. (Strictly

speaking, thit was not her film d^but, for seventeen years
before she had appeared as a child in Mary Pickford’s film
“ The Little Princess.")

Bom in Seattle, the is the daughter of Leona Roberts, a well-

known stage character-actress, and her parents decided that

she should become a great dancer. Josephine was enthusias-

tic, but the wonian founder of Chicago’s Little Theatre sensed
her dramatic ability and took her under her wing. Josephine
took her training seriously, and at the New York Gvic Theatre
made a scries of sensational appearances that brought in-

numerable offers from theatre impresarios.

She turned them down, preferring Art to J
Money — but economic troubles resulted

in her consenting to appear in the film that

won her her contract. .

Fragile in appearance she has red-gold J ^

hair, eyes that are almost golden, too. and m
a little tip-tilted nose. Her appearance of /1 ^
fragility, however, is a little deceptive, for jjf '} f

she rides, fences, and swims well. ^



CAROLE
LOMBARD

CAROLE Lombard's greatesi suc'

cess on the screen has come
to her since she edded an

**
e ” to her hrst name, and got

herself a new face, a marvel of

plastic surge^ necessary wl^n she

became horribly disfigured in a car

accident. Her real name is Jane

Alice Peters, and she was born m
Fort Wayne. Indiana, on October

6th, 1908. She was very much of a

tomboy when she was a little girl,

and she still hasn’t completely out>

grown that tendency, despite her

languid screen characteriiations.

She began her career in Westerns
because she could ride so well,

but was first seen on the screen at

the age of twelve in
** The Perfect

Crime,*’ starring Monte Blue. She
does not diet, believes in plenty of

exercise, makes a business and not

a pleasure of buying clothes. Her
hobbies are interior decoration and
perfumes, her favourite sports

tennis, golf, riding, and swimming.
Her latest films include ” Lady by
Choice "and " Rumba."

JAMES DUNN

J
AMES Dunn has the happy Irish capacity for being

able to laugh his way through anything. He
was born in New York, and on leaving school he

worked for three years in his father’s stockbroking

ofhee ; then he sold lunch cars for a firm and made
several thousand dollars, which he lost far quicker

than he earned. Broke, he worked as an extra at the

Paramount Long Island Studio, following this with

the stage, where his happy personality and his singing

soon made him a Broadway favourite. He took two
film tests, and went to Hollywood for Fox, where he

has remained ever since. " Bad Girl
’’ was his first

film, and his latest includes " Bright Eyes," with

Shirley Temple, with whom he has also played in

" Baby Take a Bow." He is just on twenty-nine,

blue-eyed and brown-haired—and he still laughs his

way through life.



FROM CABIN BOY to FILM HERO

Ray Milland was born in Orogheda, Ireland, on January 3rd. 1905,

and educated in Wales. His father and he did not get along too

well, and at the age of sixteen Ray set out to hnd what else life

could offer him. He got a job as cabin boy aboard a French tramp steamer,

but soon decided that a life on the ocean wave was not the one for him. so

he returned to England and got a job breaking in horses. From this he

turned to the job of sparring partner at a training camp for boxers. His

third hght was so disastrous that he left boxing to others, and presently

found himself in Spain. An aunt had left him an inheritance of about

three thousand pounds, and when he was twenty-one and broke, he

received it. At tne end of a year he had spent it. With his last money he

took a film star to dinner. She suggested that he should try film work. He
made quite a hit. and followed it

with a job on the West End stage,

which resulted in an American
contract. His debut in Holly-

wood was made in *1 he Passion

Flower." Films in which he

has been seen this year include
" Charlie Chan in London,"
Menace." " One Hour

and “ The Gilded Lily."

h ‘

3

RED-HEADED SIREN

Grace Bradley is one of the most attractive
" vamps," to use an out-of-date but
expressive term, on the screen to-day.

Her dancing ability, her flaming red hair, and
shapely figure, caught the attention of some film
" talent scouts " while she was employed as a

dancer in a New York night club, and shortly

afterwards she made her appearance in her first

him.

Born in Brooklyn, she is hve feet two inches in

height, and has hazel eyes. She plays the piano
brilliantly, and has given concerts.

She has appeared recently in " Redhead."
" She Made Her Bed," and " The Gilded Lily."

ADVENTURE LOVER

P
AUL Cavanagii has always sought adventure.

Bom somewhere in Kent, he was
educated at the Royal Grammai School.

Newcastlc-on-Tvne, and at Cambridge. On
leaving Cambridge, he went off to seek fame and
fortune in Canada. He worked as farm-hand,
railway porter, labourer and wood-chopper, and
hnally enrolled in the Royal North-West Mounted
Police. The war broke out and he enlisted in the
Canadian forces, afterwards returning to Canada
where he decided to make use of the degree of law
he had received at Cambridge, and practised as a
barrister. He paid a visit to Monte Carlo with
£5,000 ; a few weeks later, he was in England,
without it. He got a job with a small stock
company in 1926, and in a short time was well
known on the West End stage. An engagement in
New York led to his present screen work.
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-ViA

The villain of the piece has always

been an indispensable adjunct to

a play and the screen has always

had a goodly share of them.

It is true that in the old days the

villain was always brutal and coarse, and

could be detected the moment he

walked on the screen, but the screen

has travelled far since those days, and
the villains have developed their art

along with it. Now. when the villain

arrives, it is no longer the signal for a

burst of hissing from the audience, for

apiart from the fact that audiences, too.

have changed it is not always easy to

Raymond Massey <

Chauvelin in Ti

Scarlet Pimpernel.

Louis Calhern.

John Miljan, who has played

many sympathetic as well as

unpleasant parts.

Douglas Dumhrille, the

Bengal Lancer.



tAe Dirty
VORK

detect the villain, and as often as not he
is the hero, such are modem tastes.

To-day the screen has a really fine band
of villains of all varieties, and although

their morals (on the screen) may be

lacking, their manners are as polished as

their acting.

Erich von Stroheim was one of the

first" if not the first—to introduce a

really creditable and well-mannered villain

to the screen. He made his conquests as

nonchalantly as if he were smoking a

cigarette—with a little more preparation

*

C. Henry Gordon.

Claude Rains.

^w'

It

Lionel Atwill, who
specialises in studies

of characters who are

Lucien Prival.



perhaps, but certainly with finesse and politeness. I do

not think that 1 am wrong when I say that he was the

first villain to be starred ; and that without adding any

appreciable amount of virtue to his screen characters.

Nowadays, villains frequently appear in sympathetic roles

as well. Villains, for one thing, are more natural. There

is usually a little good in the worst of them, although, even

when there isn’t, there is none of that grimacing and deep

breathing that formerly preceded the perpetration of some
unusually dirty work.

John Miljan, who has given us a selection of villainous

roles, has had them interspersed with sympathetic characters,

as has Alan Mowbray and Raymond Massey. Basil

Rathbone. a polished lover, gave a polished study of the

malignant Mr. Murdstonc in “ David Copperfield.”

In fact, villains to-day are character actors ; they give

us studies of cold and calculating natures ; impulsive,

unintelligent ones ; weaklings ; cynical profligates ; even

madmen. They do the dirty

work in the film but they

polish it until it frequently

outshines the hero’s cleaner

but less colourful role.





MADGE

M adge Evans it the only child screen star who has grown
up to become a star. She began earning her living when
the was only a few months old, as an artist's model,

posing for calendars and book illustrations. At the age of three

she made her him debut in
*'
Tlie Sign of the Cross,** with

William Famum. It set her on the road to fame, for she became
one of the most popular child stars the screen hat ever seen.

But the suffered from the disability which comes to all child

stars—she grew up. At eleven the had reached the gawky stage,

and she was no longer in demand by the studios, ^e was only

hheen when she appeared as Richard Barthelmess* leading lady

in " Classmates," but the did not score a success. She retired

for two years—then turned to the stage. In this the met with

more encouragement, and it was sood for her in another way

—

for when the talkies arrived she did not have to fear the micro*

phone. She returned to the screen via a test given to an actor

EVANS

who asked l^r to play in it with him. The test gave such an
attractive glimpse of her that the was offered a contract with

and her first role-—that of Ramon Novarro's lea^ng
lady in * Son of India

*’—proved that the grown*up edition of
the child star was even more charming than the child.

Born in New York on July 1st, 1909, she was christened
Margherita. She has never been to school, her education having
been attended to bv private tutors. She is five feet four inches in

height, slender and graceful, with light brown hair that is almost
red, and grey-green eyes. Her favourite clothes are sports clothes,

evening clothes and pyjamas. Afternoon gowns she dislikes.

She is a fresh-air fiend, loves swimming and riding, and seldom
wears a hat.

Her latest films include ** David Copperheld," in which she
plays the role of Agnes, and ‘**010 A|^ of Indiscretion.** with
May Robsem.



PAUL MUNI

T
here is at least one actor on the screen of whom we shall

not tire because of a series of stereotyped roles. Many
good actors have failed because the success of one per^

formance has resulted in a series of similar parts, repeated until

the public wearied of them. Paul Muni will not do that—he is

too strongly opposed to duplicating his r6le. and too particular

about the hlms he appears in. That is why in six years he has

made only six films. They are Scarface,*' *T Am a Fusitive

from a Chain Cana," ** The World Changes.*' “ Hi, Nellie,’*
** ^rdcrtown *’ and, his latest, “ Black Fury.**

Each one of these has been entirely different from the one

before— chiefly because Paul Muni has seen to it that it was.
**

Scarface
*' could have led him into an interminable sequence

of gangster roles, but it did not. He refused to bind himself by
any contract that would not nve him complete freedom in choice

of story and the number of films to be made. He is not bound
to make three films a year—good, bad or indifferent. He can

He has two brothers, one a concert pianist, one a violinist, and
Paul Muni himself plays the violin with some skill, for originally,

he, too. was intendfed to become a violinist. He was studying

for this when one night the company with which his parents

were then touring was short of a character—an old man.
Little Muni was hurried into the role—and lost his desire

to make the violin his livelihood. His parents are both dead

—

his father died in 1913, his mother early this year. He has been
married for thirteen years to Bella Finkel. He was cast opposite

her at the Yiddish Art Theatre once, and in less than two months
she had become Mrs. Muni Weisenfreund.

It was not a case of love at first sight—in fact, he says that

he does not think that there is such a thing.

One may be attracted to someone at first sight, and then,

if the attraction develops into a deep and real affection, one is

inclined to believe that it was “ love at first sight.”
**

In reality,” he says,
**

it was something that changed and
leave two years between films, if he does not finq a story he likes

;

and he is hard to please. The whole time between pictures he

spends searching for a new story, suitable in his opinion for him
to appear in. During this time he either appears on the New
York stage or retires to his five-acre ranch home, some fifteen

miles from Hollywood.

The fact that he could make more money if he did make
set number of films per year does not worry him. Money has

no particular lure for him. He neither flings it about nor troubles

himself unduly with amassing it. His tastes are simple. He
loathes

**
social ” gatherings, cocktail parties, teas, dinners and

so on. where there is too much small talk and too little real

thought. He and his wife live quietlv in the seclusion of their

home, entertaining only a few close friends occasionally. Their

house is not particularly large, and furnished, as he says, without

antiques, but as they wanted it. It is of stucco, set in the midst

of groves of figs, walnuts and peaches. It has that
**

star's trade-

mark,** a s%vimming pool, but only because the pool was already

there when he bought the place.

Paul Muni, or Muni Weisenfreund, to give him his real name
was born in a village near Vienna, and went to America in 1901,

when he was only a baby. His parents were travelling actors, and
he was only eleven when he too appeared on the stage. His first

role was that of an old man. For years he was the greatest name
in the Yiddish Art Theatre of New York, but to the Broadway
New Yorkers he meant nothing until he was cast—once again

as an old man of seventy—in
'* We Americans.'* Following this

he captured Broadway audiences completely by his acting in the

gangster play.
*' Four Walls.” Hollywocxi offered him a contract.

He made ” The Valiant
*’ and ” Seven Faces,” and returned to

the stage, where he remained until
**
Scarface ” tempted him to

face the camera again.

grew and developed into love.

There arc niany phases of love.

That is why, if love is real, it will

last. It wdl survive the changes
of both the individual and the

relationship. And why, if it is not

real, it will die. For, as the in

dividual changes, love must change
too. It must grow as the character

grows. It must keep pace with the

relationship between the two persons

as that develops, too

I was attracted to my wife

the moment 1 saw her, yes. But
the love I have for her now is a

thousand times deeper, more pro-

found,'' than the momentary attrac

tion I knew then.”

:xj
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Hitherto he has been beet l^wn for hh ** Young Woodley '* rSIe, but thoee who
see ** David Copperfield ** will remember him for hit characteritation of
Dicketu favourite hero. Bom in London on September 30th, 1904, he made
his first appearance on the stage in a revue at the yaudeviUe Theatre, London.



EVELYN LAYEFour years have elapsed between her first and second Hollywood

films
—** One Heavenly Night *’ and “ The Night is Young/’
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CEDRIC HARDWICKE
the theoire*» pcptdar knight, gf^ip^ our inierett

whatever the r6le he playt. As the Rabhi in
** Jew Suss,'* the temperamental Charles

Stuart in ** Nell Gwyn," or David Garrick
in ** Peg oj Old Drury," he made every

moment of his appearance worth watching.
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CLIVE BROOK As Dr. Siruensee in ** The Dictator/* the first film
this British star has made here for eleven years.
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Edna May Oliver

and
James Gleason.

Wallace Beery. On left :

Aline MacMahon.

Nigel Bruce.

A ITHOUGH many of the actors

and actresses whose photo-
graphs you sec here arc not

stars in the strictest sense of the

word, there can be no doubt that they
arc firm favourites with hlmgoers.
and whenever we see one of them in

a programme we can rest assured
that he or she at least, will not let the

picture down. They are indeed
pillars of the pictures, for thev can
be relied upon to support a him if

the star fails to do justice to his or

her reputation.

Wallace Beery is now a star, but
he did equally good work when he
was a supporting player, and I

cannot recollect a him in which he
has appeared where he has not been
a success. Wallace is a competent
actor who always ^ves his best, and
although he often * stole

*'
a picture

in the days when he was only a

featured player he never did by any
under-handed means, but purely

by the quality of his acting, and he
played with some stars who were

Arthur By
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Iff ilwi/i good on their own, but eitra good
when they are to|rether. They nuKie tome
big hits in the detective fi)mt in which
Glwon is the official detective, but owes hit

triumph to the sleuthing po%ver8 of the lady.

You will remember them in The Penguin
Pool Mystery." and others of that aeries.

Charles Butterworth is always a delight to

see and hear. He i)» the perfect foil to any
star, and often outshines those whose names
are bigger in the electric signs.

Alfred Drayton is British and one of the

best. As a character actor he would be hard

to l>eat in this country or any other.

Edward Arnold is just such another. His
splendid work as a character actor earned

him the role of " Diamond Jim Brady." a

famous sporting character who lived and
brightened up New York in the naughty

'nineties.

Edward Everett Horton, though he is said

to prefer the stage to the screen, has been

Afat/ Rohson

1^

almost proof ai^ainst any actor stealing one scene,

let alone the entire nicturc

A pair that would make me anxious to see any

film are Edna May Oliver and James Gleason, who

Rinht :

Ffrdinand Gottxhalk-

Walter Connolly.

Below :

Reslinald Owen

%

K . \ %



a tiHfver of atrenctk to tne pictures. He
can pUy iIm fool as %toll as any actor, and
it is an axiom that it takes a clever man to
play the fool.

May Robson has Imn starred—you %rill

rentember ker^ bnlliant Mrformance as
“ Apple Annie **

in
** Lady tor a Day,’* tke

picture tkat gave ker stardom.
Otker ckaracters we are always pleased to

see on a programme include Reginald Owen
(can you foi^ kis deligktful waiter rdle in
“ Tke Good Fairy,” in wkick tkat otker kne
ckaracter actor, Frank Morgan, kad a leading

rd^) : Eugene Pallette. whose deep, booming
voice was such a surprise when tke talkies

came in; Warner Oland. also a silent star,

whose impersonations of an Oriental have
never been surpassed ; Ned Sparks of tke

lugubrious countenance ; Frank McHugh,
exponent of tke horse laugh ; Aline MacMakon
a nne actress who shines in ” good women

”

parts ; Alison Skipwoitk, who began her

I ft
'll

Charlie

Graprwin

On le/t :

EdwarJ EvrreJl Horton.

Ned Spark

"M

A
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Alfred
Drayli

Edward
Arnold.

Palleile.

professional career as understudy to Marie
Tempest and in her own way has made as great

a name on the screen : Nigel Bruce, another
British actor to shine in Hollywood—the son

of a baronet (Sir William Walter Bruce), he
can wear any costume as if to the manner
born : Arthur Byron, who is happy when
he is cast as a professional gentleman, orefer-

ably a doctor ; and Walter Connolly, who can
play such diverse roles as the Catholic priest

in “ Father Brown. Detective.'* and the

captain in
** The Captain Hates the Sea.**

Space prevents me from doing justice to

Ferdinand Gottschalk. Charlie Grapewin.
and the others whose faces you see in

these pages, but every cinema-goer owes a
™

debt to them.
They are real troupers who know their job

inside and out, and they must come as a

blessing to producers and directors who
grow bald or grey-haired because of some
stars who hold up a picture by displays of

temperament. Our friends here hold ^ a

picture in the best sense of the word. They
support it.

E. W.

Charles Butterworlh.

v

r^-

—

Frank
McHuyh.
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Tullio Cormuttaii mnd

Lilian Harvey

CONVERSATION AT A DANCE
/’// sav I’m sorry if you'll do the same.^ ^ - ijoe la-nifhi,

(JVe're wasting the evening between us.)

IVe canU sit here sulking^ dear. Don't be absurd,

(Somebody's sure to have seen us.)

tvhose fault was it., darling ? How can you ask ?

1 mean I'm not trying to bicker.,

Hut if you wanted to flirt without showing me

You should have done it a little bit quicker.

I'm not being stupid. D'you think she's .^o sweet?

That type is often deceiving—
The way she was stalking you all round the room

Ijooked to me not at all unlike thieving.

Ohy don't go away. I know that was mean—
I'm sorry. I'm jealous—I'll own it.

Darling ! Kiss me again. You love me I know.

To me (and the whole room) you've shown it!

L. A
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Humour
The screen found a new medium for humour when it found its voice.

Previously, it had to rely solely on pantomime combined with written

sub-titles for laughter. Following that it extracted humour from

words. It is only comparatively recently, however, that it has realised the

full humour that can be contained in an accent. Even banal words have

been made to appear humorous when spoken with a comic accent.

Gracic Fields is perhaps the most convincing proof of this. “
It s not

what sh^ says, it’s the way she says it.” Where would she be ivithout that

L.ancashire accent ? Suppose she said ” up **
instead of oop. thought

instead of ” thowt ” ? Tne blunt outspokenness that is typical of the North

\

Yvonne ArnauJ, whose crisp, coumHc remarks

on the screen are lent far more colour hy her

amusing broken Fretrch accent. She has recently

been tn ” Lady in Danger*' and ” Widows*
Might.'*

yV

Herbert Mundin, who went
to Hollywood some time

ago, still delights us with

his Cockney characters, as

Cordon Marker does over

here.

Gordon Marker, whose brilliant

studies of Cockney characters have
made him one of the leading characters

in British Rlrru.

Cracte Fields, who typifies the blunt

good humour of the North Country.
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wAccents
Country, and which it typified in Gracic ; the broad humour
and quaint expretaions would lose their point.

There it a different type of humour in every accent. Humour
has a universal base in human nature, but it hat itt localised

expressions typical of the district from which the individual
comet.

If all the humour we heard wat spoken with a B.B.C. accent
we should lose half the joy of it. Coclcney wit needt to be spoken
with a Cockney accent, and on the screen we have Cordon Marker
and Herbert Mundin. amongst others, to give it to ut.

There is room for far more accents on the screen, for it would
be a dull world if we all spoke alike.

\

Jimmy “ Schnozzlr ** Durante. He n as

typical of the East Side of New York as

Gordon Marker is of the East End of London,

and hath types have a fund of dang and
figures of speech which are localised.

%

Henry Armetta, whose How of

broken English has brightened many
a film.

Below : Will Rogers, whose philoso-

phising is tinctured with the essence of
the country he represents on the screen

—the Middle West, with its sheep

rearing and cattle breeding.

Sydney Howard, who is a great panto-

mimisf, but who helps his pantomime along

most effectively unth his Yorkshire accent

.

Left: Herman Bing, whose

German accent has made
many of his rSles distinctivi

,

uses his accent to accentuate

the comedy in them.





Although the cave-man type of lover never quite

diet out in the pictures, he is not so much in

demaml now as he was some years ago. The
fashion in film lovers now is that they shall he strong

mentally and physically, but not tough. Nor is a hand-
some face essential as it always was at one time, though
it IS by no means a deficit if allied with an athletic body.

Charles Bickford is no Adonis, but there is a certain

attractiveness about his rugged personality. He can on
otcasions be tough as well as strong. His first film wa^
Dynamite. ’ but the one that brought him to the notice

of picturegoers was when he played opposite Greta Garbo
in * Anna Christie.'* the film, by the way, which enabled
the late Mane Dressier to stage her sensational come-
back and gave her a chance to show she was a tragedienne

as well as a comedienne.
Perhaps it is his Irish ancestry that endears Charles

Bickford to his audiertce. for he is a great favourite, and
some of his roles have been remembered when the rest

of the film has been forgotten Other films in which he

IS remembered include The White Man.” " East of

Borneo." " White Wonun" and ” Red Wagon."
Chester Morris came into the limelight with ” Alibi

Since then he has played villain as well as hero in many
films, but, whatever the rdic, he always makes a strong

appeal to his audience, men as well as women.



Vidor Jory.

Gmrte
O^Brien.

ir

Jt;n

Pat O'Brien it a lovable cbafacter. We 4on*t alwaye agree

wkb bit higb«bat wMtWojI of wallcinf tbrongb a part but

we Kke to tee bim wrin ioit tbe tame.

Ralph Bellamy it anotber im wbo it never afraid ^
a bgbt, and can alwayt be relied upon to bdp a lady in

dittim.
Victor Jory it a good actor wbo can alvrayt be depended

upon to put up a bgbt if it it wanted on the tcreen»

he began bit career at a profettional boxer. Hit latett

blmt imJude " Purtued." and * Milk of tbe Godt."

George O'Brien and Randolph Scott are perbapt moat

liked by picturegoen wbo favour tbe blmt of the great

outdoort. It wat George O'Brien wbo was cboaen to re-

peat in the talloet the tilent tucoettet of William Famum
in the Zane Grey teries: "Riders of the Purple Sage."
" Tbe Rainbow Trail." " The Lone Star Ranger." and
" The Last of tbe Duanes."

Randolph Scott. ko%rever. bat proved he it at great a

success as a lover as be it a rough rider, and " Roberta." in

which he woos and wins the beautiful Irene Dunne, marks
his entry into society drama.

Edmund Lowe is the " ter you " partner of Victor

McLaglen in the bims that hrst introduced this American
" slanguage " to the British picturegoing public.

Lately he hat proved to be a more subtle type of player.

This b^an in the him version of " Dinner at Eight/*

when, as the society doctor, he proved he had brains as

%reU as brawn.
" The Best Man Wins '* and " Under Pressure " are two

of hit latett blnu.

Jack Holt is perhaps the ideal type of a man who is

strong but not tough. With two exceptions, one him in

which he was a gangster with a machine-gun. and the other

where he was a really bad husband. I cannot recall any
picture in which Jack has appeared that he has not been

the kind of man all women admire. Jack

___________ is not so young as he was. but he is not too

old to play the part of a lover, though he

is better in an elderly brother sort of rdle.

Lately Mr. Hoh has been playing Pftts

which have been specialised in by William
Powell and Warren William, tkit of a

clever attorney or similar character. " The
Defence Rests " and "

I'll Fix It
" are

two pictures in which he has starred.

I

Jack Hoh is one of the most reliable

actors on the screen, and he never lets

EJmmd 1 '
f- 'Ti

^.1
1 iTjf

MHoh.
Rondoiph Scott.
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producer or public down. He bat alto a charming pertooality

on and off the screen.

Richard Arlen hat always been the woman’s ideal of a strong

man, alow but intensely chivalrous. Films such at
** Tiger

Shark ” and *’ Cap’n Jericho ” suit him perfectly. After

making **Come on Marines” for Paramount, Richard Arlen
gave himself a long'promiaed holiday and came over here

Smce' his return to Hollywood he has been kept busy, and
his latest films include ’’Ready for Love,” "Sne ma^ her
Bed, ” and ” Helldorado.

”

Lyle Talbot is another film star you can always depend upon.
His 1935 successes include ’’The Drapon Murder Case.”
’’Return of the Terror.” ’’Courageous' and ” Murder in

the Clouds.”
Robert Armstrong gave the most perfect definition of an

” honest boob ” in the play ” Is Zat So? ” a performance that

won him a screen contract. He also appears in ’’She made
her Bed.” but perhaps his best known films arc ’’Kong”
and ’’The Son of Kong.”

Bruce Cabot is another he'inan who was once a prize-fighter.

Since his first picture. ” The Roadhouse Murder.” he has
gradually gained in popularity. Four films in 1933. five in

1934. he is celebrating 1935 by making one each month.
Lastly we come to Spencer Tracy. This actor shines

especially in the role of a man who has no enemies but him-
self. or as a character who sacrifices himself for the welfare

of another. One of his best performances was in ” Bottoms
Up.' in which he gave up the girl he loved because he felt she
would be happier with another man. Since then he has made
” The Show Off.” “ Man's Castle.” “ When New York Sleeps,”
” Looking for Trouble,” and ” Marie Galante."
Those who are continually attacking the cinema have a

convenient way of ignoring the type of actor who figures in

this article, nor do they mention the pictures they play in.

Yet such films represent a very large percentage of cinema fare,

and they are as wholesome as any other form of entertainment
Throughout all the changes in the i

-

taste of the public there has always been
a demand for the type of film that deals

vrith the lives of a strong man and a good
woman, so long as a new angle is found
for the pft-told tale.

Even in these so-called sophisticated

days the strong but not tough
type of man makes his appeal

|

to woman both on the screen

and off. F W .n

\

Armstrong.

Spencer Tracy.

Brace Cabot.
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Joe E. Hrown.

Stepin Fetchit

n n

Zaiu Pitt,

n n

Slim Summerville.

'V # BRIGHT
i-K^HTs

/;/ Screenla7id

¥ if we loyal fiimi^oers are thankful

* the pictures The big star may be dis-

appointing. the him may not have a story which would justify the cost of

production. But always there comes in the Good Fairy, in the shapes of

the people you see here.

How many times has Zasu Pitts saved a film from failure? Personallv.

I can remember hundreds. Thai droning voice of hers, which, with the

aid of her fluttering hands, tells a tale of misery with a wonderful sense

of humour, is one of the best things that the cinema has ever given us

Zasu Pitts lends the light of humour to the gloomiest sto^ that was ever

screened. She is always good enough to hold the worst picture.

Coloured folk are proverbially funny on the screen, and Stepin Fetchit

is no exception. He is so lazy, the first sight of him brightens one up.

Joe E. Brown has been a bright light on the screen since 1928, when he

made his screen debut in “ Crooks Can’t Win.” joe is a star now, and
richly deserves his success. His wide smile is welcomed by all picturegoers.

Then we come to Slim Summerville, another ” perfect fool,” who
proves that the greatest art of acting is to be able to play the fool. We laugh

at Slim as he gets into trouble (especially when he is trying to be a soldier),

but we go from the cinema to home knowing that he has given us many
bright moments in a picture which otherwise might have been dull.

Every cinema goer who watches the programme for hlms that mean a



Alice Btatly, Edwaarji

Fa^tcU Horton and
Erik^ Rhodes.

Below :

Gihh McLenighlin.

good Uugh will remember the

great team of Slim Summerville
and Zasu Pitts.

“ They Just

Had To Get Married,” ” Out
All Night,” and ” Love, Honour
and On Baby,” are the three

best known.
Then there is Edward Everett

Horton. If ever Holl3rwood

wants to put up statues to play-

ers that have made millions for

producers, this fine actor ought
to be given a front place. Always
strutting on the screen as a silly

OSS, he gives a dramatic and often

tragic note to a picture. Of him
it may well be said he has

many rivals, but no mooter.

One of Edward Everett Hor-
ton's best expressions. I think,

is when he suddenly realises the

remark he has just laughed at

had another meaning.
The scene on this page is from

“ The Gay Divorce,” and he's

seen with Alice Brady, another very bright light since she

returned to pictures.

In the ” silents. ” you may remember, she was a dramatic star,

but she’s better in a comedy role.

With them in the picture you see Erik Rhodes, who gave us

a little gem of characterisation as the professional co-respondent
who specialised in being co-respondent in name only. It was
the screen that made him a comedian. Previously, on the stage,

he had made a name as a singer, but on going to Hollywood
he was cast a comedian and has been a comedian ever since.

Gibb McLaughlin is, probably, the greatest sardonic humorist
of the screen. You can read the irony of life from his lips and
eyes, even if he did not speak, and Gibb can talk in a voice that

can challenge anybody from the standpoint of clear enunciation.
He s British, too. and one of the brightest of our screen

pUyers. Ever since his memorable role of Bibikoff . in
” Congress

Dances, he has gime from one picture to another without a
wait, and certainly no costume picture can be thought of



witi»6ut him. He is equally good as courtier or ser¥ant.

«rear any uniform as if it really is his everyday clothing.

Hugh Wakeheld is another British actor who excels in subtle

humorous rdles. Just lately he has been seen in really excellent

parts—the king in “ Lady in Danger,'* and the inefficient

counsel in “ Marry the Girl " are two.

Stuart Erwin is generally chosen as a pal or assistant to

the hero of a screen plav. He does the most unusual things

in a casual way. and helps the picture along considerably.

Una Merkel is a name that would entice me into a cinema,

even if I did not like the star. She always raises a smile

vrith her squeaky voice, and inimitable wisecracks. She
is at her best when her appearances in a picture are timed

so that we have to wait for her next

entrance. Like many another laughtci'
' maker, a little of Una goes a long way.

and we laugh longest when her appear-

ances are shortest.

Lee Tracy has star roles and is

chiefiy notable for the rapidity of his

speech.

Andy Devine's wide smile is always

a welcome sight.

Sterling Holloway is a unique char-

acter. His drolleries have added to the

enioyment of such pictures as " Murder
on the Runaway Train,” ** The Merry
Widow.” ” Gift of Gab.” ” Hawaiian
Nights.” and ” Lottery Lover.”
Leo Carrillo has his Spanish parentage

to thank for his delightful accent. He
has brightened many a picture, but

came into his own as Sierra, in
'* Viva

Villa.” His recent pictures include

Bride,” and
PUys On.'^

Last but not least, we have l.ouise

Fazenda, who has appeared in so many
hims that she has lost count of them.
Her deli|(htful part as the flirtatious

wife, in * Wonder Bar.” was a gem of

characterisation.

Yes. the pictures owe a lot to the

players, who brighten the pictures.

Una Mcrkei.



Maxine
Doifle

Ah^ve, left to right :

Elizaheth Allan and

Esmond Knight

Qood and Jt*ue
r^ASHiONS in heroes and heroines change as often and as unaccountably as fashions

n in dress, but there are two types of screen players to whom the regular
^ Hlmgoer remains constant. They are the good heroine and the true hero.

Even when the gold-digger type of girl is drawing the biggest money at the box office.

the tender-hearted, virtuous heroine and the true-till-death hero
never entirely lose their public. They may be eclipsed for a

time by the hard, platinum blonde and the slick but crooked
hero, but they always come back as strong as ever, and the reason
IS simple enough.
No matter how modern a girl may become outwardly she

rarely is deficient of the old-fashioned trait that looks for a

lover who is constant to her and one that won't want a change
when he becomes a husband.
There is a lot of safety-first principle in almost every woman.
The constant and true lover may not be so romantic as the

dashing Lothario, but he can be relied upon to put all his affec-

tions on one girl. And when he becomes a husband he stays

that way. He brings his wages home once a week and himself

every night with the regularity of a

perfect clock, and that is something
every woman is thankful for. He
may be a slow coach hut he keeps to

schedule.

And so it is with the good girl.

She may not be so attractive as the

dashing blonde—though good girls

are not necessarily dowdy—but she

has enough sex appeal to please one
man, and that is all that is necessary

for the happiness of any man. And
when she becomes a wife she is in-

variably a good housekeeper. The
steady husband can come back home
at night with the safe feeling that his

wife and the fire will both be in, and
that is comfort and security.

On the screen the good heroine is

mostly as attractive as the gold-
Mory digger, and the true hero can hold his
Lav^son

%



Sulvia
Sydney

dpoin
been andi always will be a biK public for the simple romantic picture. There is so

much drabness in the world that peofde like to away from reality and live m a

world of romance, even if it is only a mafee-believe world shadowed forth on the

screen. The fact is that most of us have quite enough of the grim realities of life

in getting a living and when we go to the pictures we want to look on the bright
side of things, and lose ourselves in the glamour that comes from the love stories

of the good and true. The photographs of the good and
true given here are typical of the characters with whom we
are dealing. You can't say that anv of them are uninter-

esting. On the contrary, they are distinctly attractive. I he
girls need not leave the stage when the gold-diggers come
on. and they can show off a bathing suit or a beach costume
with anv vamp, even if the cut of theirs is not so daring
And so with the men. They can hold their own with the

rakes in anything that matters to a manly man, even if they
might shy at strong language. And a manly man of this

type makes the ideal lover and husband for a womanly
woman.
Now to give you a few words on each of the artistes pictured

here.

ELIZABETH ALLAN is a

typical British girl—a type they arc

getting to like in Hollywood. She ,

has appeared in a numfier of films

since her debut over here m
‘‘Alibi ’’ in m\.

Nineteen hundred and thirty-four

took her to Hollywood and she has
been there ever since. “ Java
Head. “ Men in White." ‘‘ Woman
of the World," and "The Mark
of the Vampire * are among her
latest pictures.

ESMOND .KNIOHT is also a

Britisher and owes his entry into

pictures through his uncle. Captain
Knight, whose nature and travel

films are well known to picture-

goers. He assisted Captain Knight
to direct " Sea Hawks." This led

to-an engagement with the Birming-

Anita Lottite

Nancy
O'Neil
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Love.
’ ** Waferes i

Co^'xipany and a film r^e in Romany
in Vienna ’’

is another of his Now
he is one of our most promising leadinK young men. playing

opposite Margaret Lockwood in “ Young Nowheres/
A big future is promised for ANN SHIRLEY, once known

to cinema^oers as^^ Dawn o’ Day. Her films for 19)*)

include “ Tne Key ’’ and *' Anne of Green Gables.”
MAXINE DOYLE also is coming along. She also

appeared in ” The Key,” and since then has “ Six>Day Bike

Rider ” to her credit.

MARY LAWSON is another typical English girl coming
along to stardom.

When she appeared in her first him. ” Colonel BIchxI.”

all the critics picked her out as worth watching, and Mary
has lived up to their prophecy

**
Falling in Love.’ ” Things arc Looking Up.” ” Inter-

mezzo,” and “ Scrooge ” are among her latest.

SYLVIA SIDNEY has a winsome smile. She just

couldn't be a wicked girl even for a him. The parts I’ve

liked her best in were roles like ” Madame Butterfly
” Thirty Day Princess ” and the unforgettable ” Street

Scene.”

When colour hims come in you will .see her as she is,

brown-skinned with the most wonderful blue-green
eyes. And we all know the charm of her voice.

JUDY KELLY hails from North-West Australia.

A beauty competition brought her to the notice of

British International Pictures and she was brought over
here to appear in British hlms.

Money Talk.*- ” was her first him. in 1933. followed

bv ’’ Anything Might Happen, Fhings
are Looking Up,” "

It’s a Ibrt,” and
Charing Cross Road."
ANITA LOUI‘^E is thought by many to

be the most beautiful girl in Hollywood
If she hadn t been prr.siiaded to go on the

.stage and screen she might be a world-
famous piani.st

Her hrsi tallcir him wa.s entitled

Heather Arisfcl
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** Just LiLe i leaven.** But before tbit she wet %rell known on
tbe acreen. having appeal^ in aeveral films as a child under
her full name, Anita LxHiise Fremuit. and you may remember
the was urith Gloria Swanson in

** The Untamed Lady.**

Australia has given us another charming film artiste in NANCY
0*N£IL* who made ^her film di^bul as Jack Hiiibert's leading
lady in** Jack Ahoy.** Later films include** The Secret of the
Loch.**

** Something Always Happens.*’ and *'
Brewster’s

Millions.*'

LEW AYREIS came into screen prominence in his hrst

talkie by his wonderful performance of the boy (typical of

millions of others) who was sacrificed in the late war in the

film. “ All Quiet on the Western Front."

Since then he has never looked hack. He was chosen as

lanet Gaynor’s leading man in " State I’air." starring Will

Rogers, and his latest films include “I.otterv Lover " and
" Spring Tonic."
HEATHER ANCF.L is another British girl whom Hollywood

has kept after her first film over there under contract to the

Fox film company.
Her most-rememhered picture for them was " Berkeley

Square,*’ in which she piaved opposite I.eslie Howard. Her
1935 films include " Romance in the Rain," "

It Happened in

New York," and " The Mvsterv <»f Ldwin Drood."
.AIIJEEN MARSON Kails from Kvvpt. hut so far has kept to

British films. She is perhaps best known for her appearance

opposite Jan Kiepura in “ My Song For Y«>u. ' Miss Marson
IS a particularly gifted linguist, speaking French. German. Italian

and Greek. " Almost a Ffusband "
is the title of one of her

latest films.

TOM BROWN IS one of the most lovable lads

in films, in which fie has played Cf>ntinualK since
** Queen High." in 19 H He not a bit like

an actor in appearance, but be is a good actor.

He comes of an acting family Both his parents
were stage artistes, and Tom himself was carried

on the stage in hi.s mother's arms at the age of six

months, and appeared l»efore the footlights at

the age of ten years in " Is /at So ’ with the

Jean Parker



CI<*asc»rLs.
“ Sweepstake Annie ** and **

Liberty
’*

are the titles of

two of Kis latest pictures.

Hl Ll'N MACK is another artiste who began as a child and at the

age of thirteen years toured the variety stage alone. Since beginning

in films she has been constantly at work, mostly taking rdles as

the juvenile lead in films such as
** Christopher Bean.'* in which the

late Mane Dressier and Lionel Barrymore starred, and ** The Lemon
Drop Kid." starring Lee Traev. She was also choMO for a rdle in

the Radio talkie version of Rider Haggard’s " She."
LLI7ABETH YOUNG is one of the lucky ones of filmland.

Hers was no stony path to fame. She went from New York to

Hollywood, and within sixteen hours of her arrival she was given the

leading role in
" The Big Executive.” She followed this by being

the ladv-in-waiting in ” Queen Christina ” (Greta Garbo's picture),

and later had a leading role m ” There's Always To-morrow
"

JEAN PARKER has always been a success in little girl roles, but

her great chance came when the Purity campaign was at its height.

Then her work was remembered as " Beth, in Ijttle ^X'omen

and in " Spy Thirteen.” the Marion Davies him
She excels in sweet and girlish roles like these, her only departure

being as a wildcat gipsy in ” Caravan.'

Her ideal role was in ” Sequoia " as the girl who
made the deer and the puma friendly together. She
IS also starred in " Princess O’Hara.”
WINIFRED SHO I TER is well known to London

theatre-goers, and when the Aldwych farces were
made into screen plays she played her stage roles on
the screen.

Her films include " RookerN Nook. her first.

"Just My Luck." "Night of the Garter."
"Summer Lightning," " Up to the Neck." " Sorrell

and Son and " Lilies of the Field."

BETTY FURNESS is one of Hollywood's
brighter lights. She appeared in eight films in 1934
and seems likely to beat this record in 1935. Among
her latest ones are ;

" McFaddcn's Flats " and
" Gridiron Flash."

GENE RAYMOND is the fairest

of men film stars, and that goes with
the characters he iimrtrays on the
screen He is particularly happy in

such parts as he played in
**

I Am
Suzanne ” with Lilian Harvey.

Even in “ Behold. My Wife," he
was good at heart, as you will re-
member at the end. A film I

always remember and which

Janet Gaynoe

f

leased me was " Zoo in Budapest."
n this he played the role of a boy
who couldn’t stand anyone being cruel
to animals.

New films of bis include ** Hooray
for Love." " Sure Fire." " TTie
Woman in Red and **

Transient
Lady."
ANNA I,EE bat played in many

Bntish films, but her greatest thrill was
when she was chosen to play opposite
Jack Hulbert in " The Camels Are
Coming. It was during the hlming of

Joan Gardner

RrAert Young

HO



picture that the married the camera-man. Rohcrt

i? t
5®'^ ^ Passing of the

JANI^ C^YNOR It ttill the leading light in “ Good and
heTMnct. Her one departure from this type of role

Th® Man Who Came Back —her one failure.
She hat made tuccestfully many of Mary Pickford’s old

favouritct. such u *‘ Daddy Long Legs *’ and '* Tess of the
,*^1? include “One More Spring

'

and The Farmer Takes a Wife.
’

MARY BRIAN was the first screen Wendy in
**
Peter

j ,
** popular of our present-

day lovable heroines. **
College Rhythm ’’ and **

Charlie
Chan in Paris ’ arc two of her latest.

HEL£N CHANDLER was a leading lady on the
Broadway Stage at the age of fifteen. Her film debut

M Tfic Music Master.” Her first talkie was
in Mothers Boy but. in my opinion, her most memor-
ablc work was over here m “ Unfinished Symphonv and
the Gene Gcrrard comedy “

It s a Bet
JOAN GARDNER, another British girl, is enjoving a

five-years contract with London Film Company.
Her first film was ” Wedding Rehearsal.” Her
latest include "Catherine the Circat.” **

l.ove

at Second Sight,” and
The Private Life of

Don juari

pre-

His film

# The Blac k Cornel

^ latest include the

K weakling son of W'aiiacr

p Bcerv in ” West Point

^ 4 the All ” and * Vaga>^ ^ Lady

after making man>

David MannerI

Mary Cartiglc

appearances in British films (she is also

a British find, by the way), is now one
of Hollywood's most happy young
players. She went to America and
was at once hailed as a potential star

**
It’s a Small World ” and ” College

Scandal ” are two of her American
films.

ROCHELLE HUDSON is the girl

in
*' Lcs Miterables.” ” Bachelor Bait.

Imitation of Life.” and " I’ve Bern

Around."
CHARLOTTE VIRGINIA

HENRY, to give her lull name, was

the lucky girl chosen for the role of
**

Alice " in " Alice in W onderland.

This was, however, not her hrst film.

She played her first part in a play



w

entit!e<l
** Couraife ” produced at Ker convent school, and

played the same part in the him.

Since
**

Alice.’* Charlotte has been seen in “ The Last Gcntle-

ma “ The Human Side,” ” Babes in Toyland,” and The
Hoosier Schoolmaster.

^

DAVID MANNERS is always a favourite hero of the screen.

His first film was in ” The Ruling Voice.” His latest include
** The Moonstone.” ” The House of Doom.” and ” The
Perfect Clue.’

MARY CARLISLE o%res a lot of her popularity to her per-

K
rtual smile. She made a beginning as a stage dancer in I93().

cr 1935 pictures include “Million Dollar Ransom,
“
“That’s

Gratitude,
’ “ Triple Trouble,” ” Old Homestead.” and “ One

Frightened Night.”

Now we come to JOAN BENNETT, the sweet-faced

youngest daughter of Richard Bennett. Like her sister. Con-
stance. she hiM thousands of admirers all over the world. She
was the deli^tful Amy in “Little Women,” the “bundling”
heroine of “ The Pursuit of Happiness.” with Francis Ledcrer.

Her latest success is in “ Private Worlds with Claudette

Colbert.

JOHN MILLS IS another British newcomer. He is in
“ Brown on Resolution.” “ Charing Cross Road.” and “ Car of

Dreams.”
MARIAN MARSH has had a successful career in Holly-

wood. which she repeated over here when she came in

1934 to ^pear in ” Love it Second Sight " and ” Over the

Garden Wall."

MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN is last but not

least. This little Irish lady is at the peak of her

fame Since the day she was seen 1^ the

Americim producer. Frank Borzage. in a Dublin
restaurant and persuaded to appear in John
McCormack’s film, ”Song of My Heart,” she
has never looked back. Her latest pictures

include “ Cardinal Richelieu." with George
Arliss. ” West Point of the Air," and “ Anna

p Karenina,” with Greta Garbo.

4

Below
Lilian BonA

Left:

Marian
Marsh

LILIAN BOND made her

stage debu* at fourteen years

ofage in “Dick Whitlinpton."
She has had a career in revue
and musical comedy as well

as stage and screen success

both in England and America.
After making over twenty
films in America, she return-

ed last year to appear in
“ Dirty Work “ for Ciaumont
British. She is now back in

Hollywood, her latest part

being in the Gark Gable
film,” China Seas.”

Maureen 0*Sulliv<o
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{Paramount)

Based on the stories by Harold Lamb of the stirring events

udien the armed forces of Christian Europe united to recover

Jerusalem and the Holy Land from the grasp of the infidel.

>

Henry IVilcoxcn a$ Kmg Kichard I

of England—the Lion-Hearted, who
leads his forces cytaimi a eollant

Saracen leader, Saladin. Saladin

captures Berengaria, daughter of the

King of Navarre, who has promised

her in married to Richard.
S

C. Aubrey Smith as the Her-
mit, one of the wandering holy

men who were common in

medieval daus, and greatly



J^RAKE

Copland
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Adapted from John Buchan*

s

famous spy novtd, starring Robert

IJonat as Richard Hannay and

Madeleine Carroll as Pamela.

(Gaunwni-Brituh,)

jiM

p

Richard Hatmay, home on holiday

from the Ctdonies^ is hecorrung hored

when he suddenly stwnkles on the clue

to an international espionage intrigue

that gives him enough hair-raising

adtHmtures and thrills to last him for

a long time. His companion m his

adventures is Pamela.

m

The car containing their pursuers

across the Scottish moors is held

up on a narrow bridge by a fioch

of sheep, an opportune incident

which enrJdes Richard and Pamela
to evade them.

is,,
With the clue of the
**

thirty-nine steps
”

worked out, and the

spies eliminated,
Richard and Pamela
look forward to a
little peaceful

companionship.
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fhr l.Amdon Film Company hm made Edgar
Wallace’s famous ’’Sanders” series into a gripping

film. We see the feathered regiments of fightir^

men, the terrifying ’’Lion Dance, ’ and the ” Nuptial
Dance” hear the thrilling auartertone Kafir music,

the l^tkali drummers thundering out their messages

across the oast forests ; we see the great war
canoes, each manned hy eighty men, shooting

dangerous rapids—some of the most luonderful

scenes of native life ever recorded.

ri'

.5?

n

Two white men, Farini {Marquis de Portage)

and Smith {Eric Maturin), whose slave trade

has been ruined hy Sanders, plan to sell gin

and firearrrts to the natives, telling old Kirw
Mafolaha {Toto Ware) that Sanders is dead.

Bosamho {Paul Robeson), an escaped con^

vict with a flair for governing, becomes

Satuler.^’ invaluable aide, ruling the

turbulent Ochori tribe firmly and wisely.

He helps Sanders quell old King
Mafolaha’s insurrection, and Sanders

makes him king of both tribes.

fV-y

'A
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The Battle of Plassey, showing the hattie elephants, with armoured

howdahs and spiked anklets, used against Clit>e's cavalry.

Ronald Colman stars as

Robert Clive, the 5i5-^-year

clerk of the East India

Company, who rose to wealth
and rank l*V virtue of bis

work in India, hut found his

love for India and his love for
his wife and children always
at War. Loretta Young plays

opposite to him as his wife,

who found it hard to realise

what India meant to Clive,

and left him. only to return

when his honour was at stake

as a result of the slandering

tongues of his enemies.
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I

Ruggles {Charles Laughton), the perfect

oafei, is won in a poker game and receives

hts first insight into American democracy

with his new boss, Egbert Fraud (Charlie

Ruggles) and his Middle^l^est friend.

Ma ” Pc 1 1 in gel I

{Maude Eburne) laughs
at the socially minded
Mrs. Fraud's discom-

fiture on reading that

her new butler has been

tinguished guest. Mrs.
Fraud's son - in - law,

Charles Belknap-
JacksoniLucien Little-

field) whohad original-

ly made the same mis-

take, and Mrs. Charles

(Leota Lorraine) are

also horrified.

Ruggles loses bis heart to Mrs. Judsum
[Zasu Pitts), a widow, who longs

for him to be a man. but her hopes

are dashed when Ruggles tells her

that his former employer 15 returning

for him.

A delightful

comedy in

which a

gentleman \s

gentleman ’’

hccomes a man.

The Honourable George
{Roland Young), how-
ever, meets his own fate

in Red Gap when he

sees Nell Kenner {L^la
Hyams). Ruggles re-

mains independent,

opens the town's first

really elegant restaur-

ant and receives the

Hon. George's blessing.



To the occupantsM <

Bloomshury hoarding

brings peace and
happiness in place o/

the fear and evil that

had beset them.

The Stranger(Conrad
Ve^) with Stasia,

the little maid-of^h
work (Rene Ray),

W right (Frank
Cellier), who is always

making trouble, Mrs.

de Hooley (Saredi

AllgooJ), and the

landlady, Mrs

.

Sharpe (Mary Clare).

\

Fivian (Anna Lee), who
lives in the boarding house

with her parents, is in love

with Chris (Ronald IVard),

hut because her parents are

in debt to Wright, they are

unhappy in the fear that

she will have to marry
Wright to pay off her

parents' debt.

V *^} .

ilSiBMIia

41
. 4

20
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JOHN STUART
ha» been a leading favourite in British

films for some fifteen years, and never

has Ae been busier than during the past

eighteen months. His pictures irKlude
** D*ye Ken Jo/m Peel? * and ** Abdul
wm the Damned.** m
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£ccki/
J^Karp
Since Willi€un Mal^epeact Thackeray first

fHibliahed his novel “ Vanity Fair ** in 1848 its

circulation is impossible to compute. It has

been reprinted and translated into many
languages.

It Aos been filmed three times—in 1915, in

1923, starring Mabel Ballin, and in 1%2,
starring Myma Loy.

This production is a film version of the play
** Becky Sharp,*' adapted from the novel.

It is the first version to be made entirely

in colour.

7

Becl(y is made 0)ei~

comt at the hmne of

her school-friend,

Amelia SedI e y
(Frances Dee\ and

her brother, Joseph

Sedley (Nigel
Brtsce).

Beclof captivates
the Marquis of

Steyne (Cedric

Hardwicke).
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( If^orner)

/'Mf'
.4mj/ Prentis with her fianci. Waller Priicham
{Warren William)^ to whom she explaim that

she If in love with another man, his old friend,

Terry Parser (George Brent).

An unusual triarwle

drama, starring Kay
FroTKis asAmy rrentis

.

Wi

A once wealthy young man. miraculously

escaping death in an air crash which kills his

father, mother and sister, considers the rest

of his life a gift. He lives recklessly until a

woman comes into his life.

iligM
IWr

Walter witnesses the marriage of the woman
he loves to his friend after he has been

instrumental in bringing them together again.

Amy and Terry fall in love.
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MINISTER

M any actresses have made a name
in the part of Lady Babbie, the

heroine in Sir James Barrie's

delightful play.
** The Little Minister."

and many more have had bitter regret

that they never had a chance to play the

part. But it IS questionable if a better

choice for the screen version could

have been made than Katharine
Hepburn, for she has always excelled

in roles where she has defied conven-
tion. and she therefore does full justice

to the character of the girl with gipsy

blood in her who was brought up to

be a lady.

In the scenes where she teases the

little minister (so finely played by
John Beal), Miss Hepburn is a delight

to the eye and a joy to listen to. She
reflects every mood of this capricious

but really lovable girl, and it may be said that, goo^ as her
previous performances were, this is the best of

them all.

It IS by tio means an easy part to play, and one that

can just as well mar as make an actress, therefore Miss
Hepburn s triumph is all the more laudable.
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OLD
DRURY

{A British & Domin
tons film released hy

United Artists).

%

r

V

\

• f j
'

\i .t
.

/ ,
David Garrick* the great

Trit Story trU^ tcrupCS^ actor, who has Jaluat w
cuous Irish eirl who left lu'r («« “»'* AWjwi

fcer pOfttmt to Dr.

LJubllJt fwniC 171 SCUTCh of her Johnson (Robert Atkins),

,u.«,/,mr, /ounJ fam, „nJ

fortune on the London sUifte Clive (Margaretta

instead.

/ J

v4nn<i Neagle as

Peg Woffington,

Peg dresses Jot her role in

"The Rival Queens," in

which she has a real fight

on the stage with Kitty.

Maire 0*Neill is seen on

the right as her mothet

.
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Left Centre : Helena (/eon Muir), because of Puck's
mistake with the magic juice, is suddenly pursued by
Demetrius as well as Lysander, to the distress of Hermia.
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VILLAINS

- HEROES ?
It’s all the same to these players.

f N the old days of motion pictures, if anyone had asked you the question.

^ he is sacked. Nowadays the answer is,
**

Often.** Of the nine
acton you see in these pages, there is not one who has not played a
heroic r6le and there is not one who has not played a villainous one.
Their heroes are often tainted with villainy, their villains purified with
heroism. You never know what they are ^ng to do next. But there

is one thing of which you can be certain—that they'll be good, whatever
th^ play.

In short,^ they are budding character actors, which is perhaps the

highest praise one can give to an actor who is still youthful enough to

be cast as a lover.

Perhaps what has helped them is the fact

that they have all had stage careers behind
them, most of them in repertory companies,
which provide invaluable training in character-

isation.

To take George Brent, for instance. He

^ i

r

II George Brent.

jj worked in stock com-

## owned some
H of them — for ten years

yy before he appeared on

yy the screen. Before this

he had led an adven-

^ turous life—he had been

a tramp in America, as

well as an actor. And
^ although he is nearly al-

Sidney Bloctmer * Kero-he » aWo
ancit

Something about his

acting that makes him
more than the ordinar leading man. And it was
that something that made him such a splendid villain in
** The Painted Veil.** Although he played a despicable

character, it made one sympathise with Greta Garbo,
for one could understand his attraction for her, even

though she might know how worthless he was. Personally, 1

would Kke to see him in more parts that give him such an

opportunity for acting, for he could do them Justice.

Then there is Sidney Blackmer. Where George Brent

is usually cast as hero. Sidney Blackmer alternates villains

and heroes almost continually, and has done since he

appeared in his first talkie, *‘A Most Immoral Lady.” He
makes love sincerely and capably, and he also makes a

convincing schemer, as those who saw him as the unpleasant

Mondego in ” The Count of Monte Cristo ” know. That
he also handles humour with ease was demonstrated in
” Hawaiian Nights.*’

He is one of those useful actors who can always be relied

upon to give a good performance, whether he is cast as a

gan^ter or a doctor.

Gilbert Roland began his career in silent films, as a Latin

lover when Latin lovers were all the vogue. The result

was that when Latin lovers went out of favour, Gilbert found
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eMe. tkouffk kis own preference it for lifkt comedy. And ke, too,

like Paul kad valuable stage experience befm turning to tke screen.

Donald C(K>k gained kis first screen contr^ tkrougk kis work in some
skort kirns. He is one of tke most convincmg younger villains we kave

on tke screen, and can be guaranteed to kandle a heroic r6le %iritk muck
ease and ckarm. Do you remember his excellent studv of tke smug,
jealous musician-svreethcart of Evel)rn Laye in

** The Nicnt is Young ” ?

Then we kave two Englishmen—-Hugh Williams
and Colin Give. 1 must admit that I was surprised

when I taw Hugh Williams in
**

Elinor Norton.^' As
tkeinsanely jealous young husband, he gave a perform^

that many actors with far more experience than

be could not kave equalled. Yet in tke klnu in

which ke kad appeared in this country he kad been
given little else to do but turn on tke considerable

amount ofcharm that he possesses, and play the boyish
lover. It is a coincidence that it should have been in

tke role of Captain Stanhope, created ^ Colin Give
tke West End tUge* tlut Hugh Willianis krst

went to America, in “ Journo's Em.** which resulted

in him making kis kim d»ut there in tke silent

comedy. ** Ckarley*s Aunt.**

journey's End **
also brought Colin Give to the

screen, for ke played kis stage role in tke screen

Since then kis roles kave been of tke most
varied kind imaginable, from tke mad scientist in

*' Frankenstein
*'

to the strong and silent

Mr. Rochester in
** jane Eyre.** tke jealous,

sadistic husband in “ Over tke River," and
tke pathetic, gallant paralytic of Somerset
Maugkam*s drama, ‘ Tke Sacred Flame."
Ross Alexander, a comparative newcomer

to tke screen, has play^ in " Gentlemen
are Born.” "Flirtation Walk,** “Maybe
It's Love,*’ and " A Midsummer Night's

Dream.** in which he kad tke role of

Demetrius. He, too. kad stage training,

and could do far more than ordinary

juvenile leads if given tke chance. I am
^kat. if tkere srere a role as a

<

weakling going, ke would do it splendidly.
' despite tke fact that so far ke has chiefly

been extrenrely cheery.

that he was out of favour also. As If

ke is a good actor as well as a Latin l|

lover, however, he is fighting his II

way back. and. although it is not al- II
ways easy to live down a reputation,

he is doing so. and building a new
one as a reliable actor.

Norman Foster, who made kis

talkie debut four years ago in ^" Gentlemen of the Press,** has been

working steadily ever since. He,

too, is usually cast as a hero, but ^
during the last two years he has

been given a chance to show that p / n
he is more than a hero. Do you

^

remember his excellent work in Will

Romrs* film,
**

State Fair ? In " Strictly Dynamite and
" Uinor Norton.*’ also, he kad work that called for real acting.

Both Paul Kelly and Allan Dinehart are unusual types. Paul

Kelly first appeared on the talking screen in " Broadway l^ru
a Keyhole,** but perhaps kis best work was as tke young sailor-

husband of Aline MacMahon in
** A Woman in Her Tkirties."

He was not exactly a villain in the role, but neither was he

exactly a hero. But as the sailor with a wanderlust and a nature

to which conventions meant little, he was ideally cast. He is

always interesting to watch, and he is an actor of the type of

which the screen has too few.

Allan Dinehart *s usefulness on the screen cannot be better

shown than by pointing out the fact that during 1934 he
played in no lets than sixteen pictures—^and in all of them ke
played important roles. He is perhaps one of tke most capable
free-lance actors in Hollywood. Nothing comes amiss to him.
He can be a really nasty villain, be can be as humorous as ke
was in " Lottery Lover,** as tke American guide with painful

feet— ke can combine both or play a

straight, dramatic role, all with tke same Allan Dinehart.
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Lynne Overman t lonf atage
career hat made him into a
iplendid actor, but we Have been
allowed to see but limited

glimptet. I should liJce to see him
as a humorous villain—it would
be a change from his **

theatre

manager " type of r&les. and
could. I am sure, do it really well.

Although it may be argu^ that

any actor who has any pretence
to be an actor can do as tbme do.

and play w^tever role is otfered

to him, playing it well, moreover,

you will hnd. if you look

round, that there are not so

many heroes who would
make good villains. Can you
imagine Ramon Novarro
sending a thrill of horror

do«m your spine—^or Gary
Cooper being really un^

pleasant } But these are

the players who make
casting directors heave

sighs of relief when there

is a “ diderent
**

role to

hll. They know that.

- whatever it is. they will

hll it competently.

"4

Rou AUxanJier

.

Dcnald Cook-

u

Hugh Williams.

Lunn*> Ovcrmm

^it.

w
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I

N describing actors and stardom, the goal of nearly every

one of them, one could misquote that old sa3ring and say,
** Some are bom to stardom, some acquire stardom, others

have stardom thrust upon them."
It is with those who have had to take the middle course that

this article deals—and more especially with those who have found

that acquiring stardom is a long, hard job.

Perhaps the one who has travelled the longest and hardest

road is Boris Karloff. He has been over twenty years attaininv

his goal. It vras in 1909 that he set sail from England, the land

of his birth, to hnd fame on the stage. He had run away to do
so, and landed %rith less than two shillings in his pocket. Then
came nine years that srere hard enough to break anyone’s spirit

ars in stock companies which went broke in outlandish places,

^
digmng ditches, hoisting heavy barrels, sleeping on

I
-——^*^1 park benches when there was no work of any

kind at all. lorry driving—doing anything, in fact,

that would earn a few dollars.

All this he did, half-frozen by the cold in win-

ter, frizzled by the sun in summer, with precious

intervals when he managed to obtain stage work.

He finally reached Hollywood. He had to hght
still—from crowd work to " bits

"—from **
bits

"

to minor roles. And then, to help things along,

he took a job in a local theatre. It was an im-
portant part in " The Criminal Code," And
when the play was filmed he was cast for the

same role he had played on the stage. It was
the turning point. Since then he has been
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STARDOM
working with scarcely s break. And he has certainly earned

everything that his fame has brought him.

Otto Kruger, although his fight for recognition was not so long

as Boris Karloff's, was ten years struggling, with hard work and

little money, cheap lodgings and poor food, to fame on Broad-

way. He started him work in leading roles—and has kept to

them.

Both Boris Karloff and Otto Kruger had well-to-do. com-
fortable backgrounds before they set out to make their way on

the stage. But Barbara Stanwyck has struggled to her

spacious Brentwood Heights mansion, which she occupies

to-day, from a drab one-room tenement where she was born. M
She was a slum child, left an orphan when she was ®

only two years old. At thirteen she

worked in a dress pattern shop, then
.

as a telephone operator, then as a hired JT

dancer in a dance hall. She became :

a tap dancer in a chorus, and gradually

worked her way to fame as a dramatic ^
star on Broadway.

Wallace Ford began his hard career ' % j

on a doorstep of a foundling home. He
was sent to Canada so young that he

can scarcely remember it, and adopted

bv an old, dropsical woman and her

non. who lived on a farm in Manitoba. L
some twenty miles from the nearest

village. He was not adopted because

they loved children —he was adopted

because they wanted someone to work.

,\nd he worked. From early morning

to late at night he slaved incessantly,

his misery aggravated by constant

whippings from the irritable old woman.
Then, when he was about eleven, he

'f

i

Otto

Kruger,

ran away. For months he wandered round

Winnipeg, doing odd |obs, sleeping where

% he could, eating when he could. It was a

job in a theatre which made him decide to

S be an actor, but it was a long time before

he began, and when he did there was the

usual round of one-night shows, and all

the other hardships that attend touring

companies in the Middle West.
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Margarei Lindsay.

Martaret LincUaY went to Broad%vay when Broadway wan
•uffcrint from the Dapreaaion. So ahe went to England tor aik
months. She lettimed to Hollywood, but (or the first six months
there she oUyed **

bits.*' Then, heiring about the " all-English
"

cast of
** CaYilcade/' she announc^ heraelf as haring been bm

in
** Kenley. a suburb of London/* and got the rdle.

If anybody has deserved stardom, it is Kene Ray. She began
her career in 1919, when she was only seven, in a concert party,
and when she broke into films it was m an extra in ** High
Treason." During the long, weaf> mrs since then, she has bmn
fighting her way to the front ; and there is no more heartbreaking
ta^. Without money, vnthout influence, she has done it, and
the last comer was turned when she eras cast in her first big film
opposite Gmrad Veidt in " The Passing of the Third Roor Back."
Ann Dvorak was not oromoted to stardom without hard work.

When the left school she managed to land a iob in a dancing
chorus at the M.-C.>M. studios. Ann practised sixteen hours s
day. snd would crawl into bed at night completely exhausted.

For four years s^ danced in

various films, appeared and dis>

appeared among crosrds, and
finely Karen Morley, her schooh
friend, introduced her to the

producer **
Scarfacc."

And vrith the r6le of Cescs
her fame was established.B Jean Arthur began bv

J posing for commercial
Im photo^aphers. A test

vrith Fox resulted in s

Hollywood contract. After

three days in her first

T picture she was taken out

;

but to work o(f her con-

m tract, she played in slai

she had to turn to Poverty

Row, knowing that she

was a failure. Then she

made a test that won her a

contract with Paramount.
Now after a career on
Broadway she has re-

turned to Hol)3rwood and
established herself again.

lean Arthur.

Rene Ray.

Right :

Ricardo Cortez.

Finally, came New York and really worth-while rdles. Then
Hollywood and success ever since.

Dorothy Wilson was a shorthand typist at the R.K.O. studios

when she was suddenly chosen to play the leading role in the

very film for which she had iust typed the script. .She gave i

clever, sensitive performance, and all Hollywood acclaimed her.

Somehow. Dorothy found herself slipping down the ladder, and
finally months went by without any work at all. Then, when two
successive leading ladies chosen for " Eight Girls in a Boat

*'

collapsed, she was rushed into the part, and a contract resulted.

Ricardo Cortez also left films after he had fought his way up
from stage super to film stardom. But the reason be left was
different from Jean Arthur's. Everyone knows the tragic story

of his marriage to lovely Alma Rubens. For two years he devoted
himself entirely to her, and at the end of the time he packed up
and went to Europe. When he returned there was a rdle waiting

for him with one of the smaller studios. He' took it—the salary

was a quarter of what he used to receive, but the rdle started hii

second upward climb, which has brought him where he is to-day.
[





Bobby Howe
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Courineidge.

I

N our studios to>day we have a crowd of comediana second

to none. And there is not one of them who has not originally

come from the stage—either musical comedy or variety.

The English music-hall is as national as roast beef, and the

humour in it is the humour we understand and love. Often it

has been said that the British have no sense of humour. The
repiv to this is that our sense of humour is British—like no other

in the world. Teutonic heartiness and Gallic gaiety have blended

to make it. and the result of it is puzzling to both those races.

We can a Iwavs take a joke against ourselves—so could the Vikings

of old. and the Teutonic races. On the other hand, that Latin

strain has leavened our humour—it added the sparkle of cham-
pagne to the wine of our laughter.

Perhaps one of the most typical

indications of our sense of humour
were the drawings made by Bruce
Bairnsfather during the war.

The saying.
**

If you can find a

better 'ole—go to it. is still used,

and the drawing of the two Tom-
mies in the muddy shell-hole, up to

their ankles in water, must remain

1^ ^ memories of all those who

E ^ they must be millions.

\\ nearly all Cockney humour.

B \\ But there is scarcely anyone who is

,JB \\
British who does not appreciate the

^ \|
humour. It is our own humour—

11
our ability to find a laugh in the

k
I

most unpromising situation—to turn

[ II
the word grim into grin.

^ V
I

Perhaps the greatest of the

^
II

present'd^ humorists in black and

II
white is Tom Webster. Who else

II could have portrayed our recumbent

jj heavyweights or recalcitrant race-

ji horses so brilliantly ? The music-

// ^*11 drawn its humour from the

/y same source as Tom Webster and^ Bruce Bairnsfather — the people

Gibb McLaughlin^ Claude and
Jack Hulbert and Paul Graetz

in
‘" Bulldog Jack.,**



Often it has keen said that the British have no sense of

humour. The reply to this is that our sense of humour
15 British—lil(e no other in the world, Teutcnk

heartiness and Gallic gaiety have blended to make it,

and the result of it is puzzling to both those races. We
can always takp a joke against ourselves—so could the

Vikings of old and the Teutons, On the other harkd,

that Latin^ strain has
\
leavened our humour—it added

the sparkle of champagne to the wine of our laughter.

themselves. We can laugh at a charwoman or a countess—and they can

laugh at us.

And speaking of charvromen, surely nobody can portray charwoman
humour so cleverly as Nellie Wallace. We have been laughing at her for

many years, and we vrill go on laughing so long as she cares to make us do
so. And if she, on the stage, laughed at a whole audience of charwomen
through her acting, nobody would laugh louder than they would. I am
certain. It is this spirit that has carried us through so much trouble and

strife. Others can bear it—we grin and bear it.

It is the same with Jack and Claude Hulbert. Jack, vacuous and usually

tongue-tied. Claude even more so. appeal as much to young men of the

same type that they portray as they do to those who are not. Jack Hulbert, 1

hear, is not understood in America. They can laugh at travesties of British

aristocracy : they can laugh at British butlers ; but you will notice that in

all the films Jack has made he has appeared as a well-to-do young man with

no particular interest in money—even to the extent of getting it by accident

;

and a casual attitude towards the grasping of the almighty dollar is one

thing that America cannot underhand.
America can laugh at its gangsters. flC
laugh at its prohibitionists—but it cannot

laugh at its millionaires. But to us. he is

one of the funniest and most likeable r

C9medians on our screen.

Then there is Robertson Hare, the hen-

pecked husband de luxe, if the expression V

can be used in such a connection. 1 can ' A
think of nobody who can convey such ^
spiritual rebellion and such outward meek- 1
ness in the words **

Yes, my dear.** And
certainly nobody can portray suburban ^
respectability at its extreme asW does. iylfllljr ; 1 |

If Robertson Hare stands for respect- ;

ability. Tom Walls, whose partner
laughter he has been so often, most cer-

taimy does not. but none the less he is one
of the most thoroughly British comedians
we have, of the **

huntin*. hshin*, shootin*

Gerrard.

V

Neni, and
I Kmx.

r NeiBe WuUa

Tom WalU and
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type, wirk an eye for feminine and equine form, and a

thirst that would give a prohibitionist plenty to work on.

Ralph Lynn is the finest possible foil for him. Their
partnership has been going strong ever since they first

appeared at the Ald%vych together in 1930 in
** Rookery

Nook.'* Personally. I do not think that either of these

comedians is half so amusing by himself.

Although Tom Walls andl^ph Lynn have been separated,

there is a team that cannot be. That is Nervo ana Knox.
They have been headliners in variety for many years, and
for their travesties of ballet and adagio dancers they are

unexcelled. They could not, of course, carry the whole
vreight of a production on their shoulders, but for ten or

fifteen minutes of continuous laughter they are just right.

Variety also has given us Will Hay—the comic schoolmaster
—I^lie Fuller, and Stanley Lupino. who has a generation of

variety stars behind him.
There is Bobby Howes, who began as a light baritone in

the Gotham Quartette, and afterwards made his name in

revues and musical comedies. His first film, oddly enough,
was the drama in which Madeleine Carroll had her first

leading role— Guns
of Loos." Despite

his forty 3^ars, he is

still as boyishly full of

spirits and fun as ever

he was.

Leslie Henson,
whose tortoise face

and delicious comedy
sense has been de>

lighting us on and off

for twenty years, but
who has achieved far

greater popularity in

the talkies than he
did in silent films,

is still going strong,

and early this year

gned a contract for film work with

Basil Dean.
Clifford Mollison and Sonnie Hale,

whose comedy role are of a similar

type, have both become very popular

on the screen during the last two or

three years ; and there is Gene Gerrard.

who made such a hit on the stage in
" Rose Marie," and whose spontaneous
sense of fun is as irresistible off the set

or stage as it is on.

If we can always supply comedians
like these for the screen, there is no
fear that our comedies will fail.



e

to Bass

Helen Morgan.

Ever since man first lifted up his voice and
sang to express emotions that were too

great to be expressed in any other way.

there has been song in the world. It is, perhaps,

the oldest form of entertainment, and it is still

one of the most popular.

For the first years of its existence the screen

was denied it, but ever since AI Jolson first

surprised everyone by saying
** Mammy ” into

the microphone, we have heard songs of all

kinds from singers of all kinds on the screen.

They range from operatic tenors to acrobatic

choruses.

To-day, the screen is richer than it has ever

been with singers ; people to hear whom we
should have had to pay high prices in a theatre,

concert hall or cabaret, we can enjoy for a modest

ninepence at our local cinema.

If our taste is for crooners, there are the

inimitable Bing Crosby, Rudy Vallee, Les Allen.

For ** torch
**

singing we have the acknowledged

Broadway queen of all torch singers—Helen

Kitty Carlmt.

Eddie Cantor
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There it Kitty Ctflitle of the lovely soprano voice to enciMnt ut with her

tinging of modem iau ; Irene Dunne, whote voice it of operatic standard, and it

heard at its loveliest in Roberta,** in which the tings, happily, more than she had

done since musicals went out and came back again. Then there are Ginger Rogers

and Ruby Keeler, both from the mutical-com^y stage, whose dancing it better

than their singing, and whose singing is charming, even though their voices may
not compare with Grace Moore *s.

We have not heard much of Cary Grant’s voice lately, but he has a splendid

baritone, and. if you remember, tang in his hrst him. * This is the Night.** At

one time he sang in operetta on the stage, and would be quite as successful on the

screen, in my opinion, if he tried it.

Then there it Walter King. Although he is not so well known at Cary Grant,

he, too. has a hne voice, but seldom uses it.

Walter King was originally known as Walter
Woolf, under which name he made his talkie

d^ut in 1930, co>8tarring with Vivienne Segal in
** Golden Dawn." In this he tang " My Heart’s

Love Call.** It was not until three years later that

he returned to hlms. when he gave a splendid

performance in "The Girl Without a Room,'* and
a year passed before he was seen again in

** Embar^
rassing Moments." when we only heard his voice

for a few moments in a comedy scene. It is in
" Lottery Lover " that he is first officially men-
tioned as Walter King.

There is, on the comic tide. Eddie Cantor,
whose rolling eyes can put more meaning into a

line of a comic tong than a whole page of lyric.

And for a resounding basso profundo we have
culled Jetsam from the variety stage.

Perhaps the greatest voice on the screen at the
moment, however, is Richard Tauber’s. No
longer need vre envy th(

who can pay a guinea to

hear him sing in the

Albert Hall. in
" Blossom Time

**

he gave us six of

Schubert's lovely

songs, and we are

hearing him
again in " Thin;
is My Heart.*'

n n

Richard Tauher and
KatMeen Kelly

in ** Thine i$

My Heart.’*

Ruby Keeler and Al Job
in " Ctmno de Paru*
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"^eautyC/?an
ONE of the most remarkable things in the him business

is the amazing improvement that has been effected

in the appearance of the feminine stars during
the past few years.

You have only to compare the photographs on these
pages to realise this. Although there is not one of them
who could ever have been called an “ ugly duckling/*
there is also not one who has not made
the business of beautifying herself one to

be taken seriously. They have brains,

and they applied themselves to this

Above you aee the glamoroiu, tCell^groomeJ Gloria

Stoanson of to-day^ Well, but not over-dreaed, ^riking

without relying on bizarre e0ecti in her cotturtKs

to attract attention. On the left, as she appeared

in
** The Great Mo-

ment.'* The amazing
erection on her head,

which looks like two of

the cans used to hold

reels of film, is t^ical
oj the weird and won-’

derful efiecis that were

used tomake her appear
exotic.

Below : Chubby, mis-

chievous Lilian Har-
vey, at the time when
she was scoring a suc-

cess in the UFA studios

as a comedienne in the

"Crazy Mazie series.

On the left : Lilian

to-day.

On the left is Joan Crawford, the beautiful modelling of her

face accentuated by her dieting and truissage, which took

away the heaviness that superfluous fat gave to her cheeks.

That she was not always like this is proved by the little

circle picture id her, when she Was leading lady to Tim
McCoy in ** The Texas Ranger."
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because it is part of their job. If it is

correct that a woman shodd always make
the best of herself, it is doubly true

of a screen star; for the screen still

depends so much on visual appreciation

that it is essential for an actress to look

her best. Even the arch of an eyebrow

01 an inch of forehead can make all the

difference.

Fashions in beauty change like fashions

in dress, and the stars* beauty changes to

conform to them. In fact, as often as not,

the stars set the fashion, as the number
of Garbo bobs that were once in evidence

Elina Landtt aenji-

litfe, ariitocratic
beauty bat not always

been wdl treated by

the camera. Notice

the many almost im^

perceptible little

changes that have

to intensified her

loveliness.



An actress may live for her art—but

she must diet for her beauty. If she puts

on a few extra pounds, so cruelly exagger-

ated by the camera, falls ill, or has not the

energy to give of her best, she soon finds,

to her cost, that there are many others

waiting to step into her shoes, so beauty

and fitness are a cult in filmland. Diet,

sleep, exercise—all are carefully planned

and the plans rigorously adhered to. And,
looking at these pagn, 1 think you will

agree that it is worth it.

The Gloria Swanson of to-day, for

instance, is far more attractive than she

w

ill

'm

C&mianct Bennett

Of the appeared in

one of her firti

Even that bast-mittrett in

the art of dress and heauty.

Corutance Bennett, had to

learn how to do it. Her
eyebrows are thinrur, ahd
arched, her hair fairer,

and the unumal contours

oj her face which give it

dittinction are revealed

irutead of being hidden.

4 recent portrait of

Comiance Bermelt.

Kw

The years have

certainly im-

f
roved Loretta

The
prettmess of the

little girl in the

top circle has de-

vdoped into the

lovelineu above.

hi

f/;

Hen a Nancu Carroll as she ap^

peared in her first big r$le in ** Abie's

Irish Rose." In the big picture on the

left is the bewitching nancy roe oee on

the screen to-dav.

It seerru really incredible that the

elegant Geneviet)e Tobin, urith her

shining, well-<ontrolled waves of fair

hair, and her classic features, should

hat>e emerged from the rather sulky^

looking girl in the circle. This, how-
ever, was how she appeared in an old

silent film,
" No Mother to Guide

Her."
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was in the days when the

studio delighted in decking her

out in bizaiTe headdresses,

the most outre gowns, and

neglected her in favour of her

wardrobe. Gloria has brains

as well as beauty, and she used

them so that she should be re-

membered and not her goMms.

For a long while Myma
Loy*s natural charm was hid-

den beneath Oriental, slant-

eyed make-up which labelled

her as a “ vamp.*’ Her own natural love-

liness, carefully tended to accentuate all

her distinctive qualities of beauty, has won
her far more fame than her previous

artihcial appearance and characters.
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Three Camera Studies

of

RAMON NONARRO

The popularity of Ramon Novarro
has been steadily increasing ever

since that day, long ago now, when
Rex Ingram cast him in A Prisoner

of Zcnda." Success, when it came, did

not turn his head. Perhaps the memor>
of the hungry weeks when he found
himself in Los Angeles, penniless, mving
music and singing lesMns in order to

buy his frugal nneals. has remained
with him. He is still one of the most
charming and unaffected stars in

Hollywood. His circle of close friends

are musical and artistic, and Ramon,
whose ambition to become an operatic

singer was thwarted because his voice,

though true and hne. was not strong

enough, often entertains them at hts

little theatre in his grounds. He is

now thirty-six years old. and has been

a favourite for thirteen years.
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NEW FACES
on tke SCREEN

MALA brought a new type of leading man to the screen in
** ^^U the Magnificent/* Born in Candle, Alaska, he is an
Elskimo, and first learned to hunt wild foxes when he was seven.
His association with Knut Rasmussen, the explorer, as inter

^

preter, brought him to the notice of W. S. van Dyke, the director.

His second him, set in the South Seas, is
**

Typee.'*
MARGO is Mexican. She decided that she wanted to dance

as a career when she was only eight, and horrified all her family
except her grandmother, who took her to Spain to study. After

her father's death, Margo made her stage ddbut in Spain with
a repertory company, and shortly after returned to America.
Five years ago she tried to break into pictures. She was in the

chorus of “Under a Texas Moon. “ but returned to New York,

where she danced until she was engaged to pla^ in “ Crime
Without Passion." Her next film was “ Rumba.' Hat brown
eyes and hair.

GEORGE M. COHAN it one of the greatest personalities

on the New York stage. Producer, author and star, he has been
connected with some hundred and fifty stage productions, and
has written five hundred songs, including the famous war-time
“ Over There." He makes films rarely—they include ;

“ The
Phantom President " and “ Gcr-ibiing.” The M. stands for

Michael. He began many years ago in vaudeville with his

mother, father and sister Josephine, and they were billed as
“ The Four Cohans."
ISABEL JEWELL was born in Shoshone. Wyoming, the

daughter of a doctor. After ber education at Hamilton College.

Lexington. Kentucky, she set otf for Chicago to try her luck on
the stage. For three years she played in stock companies, then

came Broadway. She left Broadway for Hollywoc^ to repeat

her stage role in
“ Blessed Event." Other films include

Manhattan Melodrama." " Evelyn Prentice." " Shadow of

Doubt," and " The Casino Murder Case." She is blonde and
blue eyed.

WALTER C. KELLY, who made his talkie d^but as

McFadden, the pugnacious Irishman in " McFadden's Flats."

came to the screen from the vaudeville sta^^e. He won Tame
in one r6le~~that of “The Virginia Judge.* and spent nearly

twelve years in England. Africa. Australia. New Zealand. .

India and Canada enacting it.
|



MONA BARRIE was born in London on December 18th. Her family moved

to Australia when she was ten. and her education was completed in Sydney. She

studied piano playing, singing and dancing, and made her first professional apmr-
ance as a ballet dancer. Musical comedy followed, and then she accepted an

engagement on the London stage. She passed through Hollywood on her way

to New York, and there was prevailed upon to make a test. Her first film role

was a newspaper woman in ‘ Sleepers East,** and since then she^^ 1^ made
“ Carolina,**

**
All Men are Enemies,'*

** Such Women are Dan^rous,**
** Mystery

Woman,** etc. She is 3 ft. 5 ins. tall, has dark brovm hair and hazel eyes

.

Barrie is her mother's maiden name.
KATHERINE DE MILLE was orphaned when she was seven, and at eight Cecil

de Mille adopted her from the Los Angeles Orphanage. She refused to use his

name when she entered films, and under the name of Kay Marsh worked as an
extra for some time before he knew anything about it.

*' Viva Villa" was her

first important part, and this she followed with
** The Trumpet Blows. “ in which

she was so successful that Paramount signed her on contract. You can also see

her in
**

Belle of the Nineties " and ** The Crusades.** She was bom on June 29th.

1911. in Vancouver, and christened Katherine Lester. Black-haired, dark-hrown-
eyed, she is 5 ft. 4 ins. in height.

CRETE NATZLER is the clever Viennese actress chosen to play

in the B.I.P. screen version of “ Hie Du Barry.** She has previously

played in “ Going Gay ” and “ The Scotland Yard Mystery. Her
father was a well-known stage comedian, and Crete went on the stage

at the age of sixteen. She appeared in a number of German films,

among them one with Marlene Dietrich, then unknown, before coming
to London to appear in Erik Charell’s stage production, ** Casanova.**

She IS married to Franz Vienna, godson of Franz Lehar. She is red-

haired and twenty-three years old.

GERTRUDE MICHAEL began her screen career “ as a lark.*' in

Wayward.** made in Paramount's Long Island studio three years ago.

It was some time before she went to Holl^ood, for she was well known ^
on the Broadway stage. Born in Talladega, Alabama, she was giving

piano concerts at the age of twelve. For some time she ran a broad- y
casting station. Stock companies attracted her next. Broadway, then r

films. S^ is 5 ft. 5 ins. tall, has fair hair and blue eyes. Her films

include ** The Notorious Sophie Lang.** “ Cleopatra.” ” Menace.”
MARIE GLORY, the charming French film star, made her British

screen d^but in ” The King of Paris." in which she co-starred with
Sir Cedne Hardwicke. She was the original Sunshine Susie in the
picture ” Dactylo.” made by UFA some three years ago. and since then
has been seen in London in ” A Nous la Libert^f,”

** Charlemagne ’* and
* Tu Sera Duchesae.”
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RUSSELL HARDIE, M.«G.>M.*s promising young sctor, was born in

Bulfalo. and educated at Cornell University, where he vras a classmate of

Franchot Tone. He begM his stage career in stock companies, and won his

^ hrst chance on Broadway in
** The Criminal Code.*' After a successful career

there, he was given a contract by M.'C.-M., and his recent films include
** Men

in White.**
** Murder on the Runaway Train,**

** Sequoia," " The Band Pla>s

|V On,** and " West Point of the Air.**

He is 6 ft. in height, with brown hair and blue eyes.

DOROTHY TREE won her film contract with Warners when she vrent to

Holl3rwood to play on the stage in " Grand Hotel.** She originally intended to

become a writer, but blossomed into an actress instead—and still wants tn

write. She is 5 ft. 4 ins. tall, with brown eyes and dark brown hair. Her
' recent pictures include

** Madame Du Barry."

DONALD WOODS was born in Winnipeg. Canada, about twenty-nine

years ago, and christened Ralph Zink. He went to the United States when he& was a child, and later attended the University of California, where he got his

W first taste for the stage in amateur theatricals. For some years he played in

Helen stock companies, and has made two Broadway appearances. " As the k^rth

Trenholme. Turns *’ was his first film, and others include “ Merry Wives of Reno," " Fop
over Frisco,** etc.

\ « He is just over 6 ft. in height, with dark brown eyes and hair He is

• > ^ married, with a little son.

HELEN TRENHOLME made her talkie debut in " The Case of

/ ^ the Howling Dog." She was born in Montreal. Canada, and educated

•€%% there, making a speciality of dramatic studies. For three years she was

^ 9 •••, with the Montreal Repertory Theatre, gaining a wide experience in

0 * ^ • a • Si all kinds of roles, then she took up wireless work She made such a

0 * ^ • sf#, hit in this work that a Warner talent " scout " saw her. and she was
‘ ^ ' “ *

-» given a contract.

• CESAR ROMERO was well known as a dancei before he took up

• f. acting. It was in 1930. at the height of his dancing career, when he

•« was in demand at New York's most exclusive night clubs, that he began

to turn his thoughts towards dransatic work, but it was some time

before he succeeded in finding any. His first opportunity came wb.:n

he succeeded Tullio Carminati in " Strictly Dishonourable." opposite

Margaret Sullavan. His films include " Cheating Cheaters." " The
Devil is a Woman,’* and " Cardinal Richelieu."

As a boy he lived in a little world of drama all his own. His mother,

a concert singer, was the niece of Jose Marti, one of the liberator^ of

Cuba. From Cesar’s infancy, his father's house was a centre of

revolutionary plotters, and the boy grew up with the exciting notion of

making one of them. But in reality his first job was as a messenger
for a New York bank.
A visit to a dancing

|

school resulted in him
beginning his pro-
fessional dancing
career. He is 6 ft.

2 in. in height



JOE MORRISON started his first ten years with a somewhat complicated parentage.

When he was three his mother died and his father remarried. When he was ten

his father died and his stepmother remarried. Gintrary to expectations, they are

a devoted family. Leaving school, he studied for holy orders. At the end of two years

in a monastery, he was told that he was not quite suitable, and Joe left to make his way
straight to the vaudeville stage. A year or so later he sang over the wireless, and won a

year's contract.
** The Last Round>up '*

rnade him a sensation on Broadwav. and
a film contract followed. Hit films include

** One Hour Late," " The Old-fashioned

Way.*’ and " Home on the Range." He has dark brown curly hair, blue eyes, and is

about 3 ft. 8 ins. in height.

PHILLIP REED is a screen newcomer worth watching. He is 6 ft. 2 ins. in height,

with brown eyes, black hair, and a quick, friendly smile. Born in New York on March
25th, 1908, he was educated at Erasmus Hall, and then became well known on the

New York musical comedy stage, for he has a fine voice and plays

the violin welL Among his •cyMn appearances have been roles

in " Glamour." " Dr. Monica," " Gambling Lady," " Registered

Nurse." " Courageous." and " Big-hearted Herbert."

LANNY ROSS came to the screen via the concert hall and
wireless. Born in Seattle, Washington, his father was a Shake-
spearian actor, and his mother Pavlova's accompanist. Made
his stage d^but at the age of two, but his real start in musical

training began when he was enrolled in a New York cathedral

choir. At Columbia University he obtained a degree in law, but

after further musical training, decided on music as a career. He
went to Hollywood to make " Melody in Spring," which he
followed with " College Rhythm." He is over six f^t in height,

with grey-blue eyes and light broum hair.

IRENE HERVEY was born in Los Angeles, the daughter of a

photographer, and her real surname is Herwick. After leaving

shows, and finally bemn to haunt the casting offices of the

M.-G.-M. studios. After weeks of waiting, she was^ven a r6le

for six months in the larger European cities, and then Whitney
&nme decided that she would
like to try acting. For a year and
a half she appeared in Paris, and
then returned to New York.
FRED MACMURRAY dis-

covered Hollywood five years

ago, when he went there to play

in the orchestra of a Hollywood
theatre, but Hollywood has only

just discovered him. It was when
he scored a hit»in the Broadway
stage play " Roberta " that

Paramount gave him a contract.

He is 6 ft. 3 ins. in height, and
is an all-round athlete. " The
GilcM Lily "^nd " Car 99

"

are two of his films.



HELEN MORGAN took BrcMidway by storm ¥rith her tearful, husky tongs. Born
0 poverty, she began her stage career in the chorus of a Chicago cafe, went to Montres)
9 study singing, and later entered the Metropolitan Opera School. She tang in

ne of the first of New York's ** spMkeasies,*' and because there was to little room
n the floor, she began her habit of sitting on the piano while the tang She appeared
9

** Show BmI.*' starred in
** Sweet Adeline," and was the hit of every show the

ppeared in, including the last
" " staged by the late Rorenr Ziegfeld. In

929 she made her talkie d^ut in "Applause," followed by "Ihe River Inn,"
)OCh made at Long Island, but it is onipr recently that she has {tone to Hollywood. Hei
ecent films include " Marie Galante,' " You Belong to Me, and " Sweet Music."
HENRY HULL originally intended to be an el^rical engineer, and graduated

rom Gdumbia University with that intention. Hit two eldbr brothers, however,
rere actors, and their salaries made Henry decide that he would
ry the stage as well. He made his ddbut in 1911 and first

ron stage fame in " The Man Who Came ,Back." In 1920
le ma^ his^ film d^but in D. W. Griffith's " One Exciting
4ight." but it was not until thirteen later that he signra
Universal contract. " Great Eimctations " was his first Uukie.

lorn in Louisville, Kentucky, October 3rd, 1890, where his

ather was the dramatic critic of the local paper. He is married
md has three children.

COLIN TAPLEY came to the screen as a result of the Para-

nount " Search for Beauty " contest. He is a New Zealander,

rom Dunedin, stands 5 ft. 1 1 ins. in height, and has dark brown
lair and blue eyes. You have seen him in " Double Door."
' The Notorious S^hie Lang," and " Lives of a Bengal Lancer."
GWENLLIAN GILL is another " Search for Beauty " winner.

1 Scottish girt who return^ from Hollywood to secure a

Mmtract with Fox British studios. She has appeared in " Shock."
' The Notorious Sophie Lan^" " Menace," and " Father Brown,
>etective." Her fim BritiA picture is " White Lilac." She
s 5 ft. 5 ins. in height, with auburn hair and blue grey eyes,

md is nineteen years old.

GAIL PATRICK entered s film contest for fun—^imd won a

Mmtract. She nude her d^ut in " The Myrterious Rider," and
nore recent films include " Wamn Wheels," " The Creat Radio
Mystery," and " One Hour Late." Born in Birmingham.
\1abama, she was studying law at Howard College when sIm

mtered the contest. She has black hair, brovm ew^ and is

» ft. 7 ins. in height. Her real name is Margaret Fitzpatrick.

GRIFFITH JONES became an actoi

lespite his family, who eyed the stage

iskance. He was a student at London
IJniversity when he made up his mind,
:ompeted for a scholarship at the R.A.D.A.
ind won it. It was the commencement
if his successful t^atrical career. During
his dramatic training he covered himself

Kvith glory, %rinning the Bancroft Gold
Medal, the B.B.C prize and the prize f^
the best student of thejraar. He made his

d^but at the Embassy Theatre in
" Lady in Waiting,"and MIovring
a West-End success entered films

in " Magenta StTMt." Since then
he has^ appear^ in " Escape Me
Never " opposite Elisabeth ^rg-
ner. He is 6 ft. 2 ins. in height,

brown haired and grey eyed,
and athletically incline.

Hden Morton.

GwcnlUan Gill.

Colin TapUy.

Gri0ith Jones.

Coil Patrick-
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CONSTANCE COLLIER, one of the motl famous
British actresMS on the staftc, nude her talkie debut in

Hollywood in “ Shadow of Doubt." Born on January 22nd,

1878, in Windsor, she made her stage d^but at the age of six

in " The Silver King." Her theatre experience ranges from
Gaiety musical comedies to nine years in Sir Herbert Tree's

company at His ^^^esty’s Theatre, London, and leading

roles in Shakespearian tragedies. She made several appear-

ances in early silent films, both British and American, her

first being " Tongues of Men," made in America in 1915.

JOHN ELDREDGE is the son of a minister who died

after seeing duty at the front durinr tlw war. Born in San
Francisco, he was educated at the University of California,

where he specialised in dramatics, and on leavin^^ ma^ kis

debut in the comic opera, " The Prince of PilMn. * His role

<mposite Lillian Gish in " The Joyful Season " won him his

Warner contract, and he played his same role in the screen

version retitled " The Man with Two Faces." Has also

^yed in " A Modem Hero," " Flirtation Walk," " The
white Cockatoo," and " The Woman in Red."
ALICE FAYE was bom in New York Gty on May 5th,

1912. She left school to join a dancing troupe. Then she

appeared in vaudeville and night clubs, and was in the chorus

of a musical show when she recorded a song on a home-made
record. This was heard by Rudy Vallee, who engaged her

as vocalist for his band, the Connecticut Yankees. She went
to Hollywood with the hand when they were engag^ for
" George White's Scandals." and as a result of the illness

of the leading lady. Lilian Harvey, took her place. Other
films include * Now I'll Tell," " 365 Nights in Hollywood,"
and " Dante's Inferno."

JACK HALEY be^n his stage career in vaudeville. In

the leading role of * Follow Thru," on Broadway, he was
such a success that Paramount chose him to repeat his role

in the screen version of the musical comedy, and he has

remained with them ever since. He was born in Boston,

Massachusetts, and educated there. He is married and has

a son. John Josmh, and a daughter. Gloria.

DRUE LEYTON made her first him appearance last year

when she signed a contract with Fox. She was born in

Guadalajara, Mexico, and educated in New York and
Switzerland. On taking up stage work she adopted the

name of Freys Leigh, but she dropped this when she went
on the screen. She is 5 ft 6 ins. in height, and has blonde
hair and brown-green eyes. Her hlms include " Change of

Heart," " Charlie Chan’s Courage." and " Charlie Chan in

London."
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